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ABSTRACT 

This study examines home-based educators' perceptions of a school division's 

s e ~ c e s  to them in Regina School Division #4 in the province of Saskatchewan, Canada. 

Wiîhin a relatively recent legal framework in Saskatchewan, parents who chose to home- 

school their children are generally required to register with their local school division. 

Those who register with Regina School Division #4 are supported by an array of services 

that are provided according to the new legislation. 

In late 1 999, the school division conducted a survey concerning twenty services 

offered to home-based educators. Using data £kom the survey results as a background, I 

used a qualitative research design to probe into parental perception about the usefulness 

of the seMces offered, particularly in comparison to the "before and after" of the 

legislative changes. The participants in this study were four long-term home-based 

educators. The research design involved two stages: first, individual semi-stnictured 

interviews with the home-based educators were conducted; and second, a focus group 

discussion was held with the sarne four participants. 

Two themes emerged fiom the findings: 1) the existing tensions, and 2) the fear of 

rnoving forward. Direct funding to support home-based education programs was the most 

sought afier service expressed by the participants in this study. 

Recornmendations to both the school division and home-based educators are 

intended to assist in forging a stronger educational partnership. 

Although the research is specific to Regina School Division #4, the literature 

review and findings would be beneficial to both urban and rural administrators who wish 

to l e m  about home-based education at the turn of  the millenium. 
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Chapter One 

INTRODUCTION 

Need for the Study 

This study will examine home-based education in Regina School Division #4 in 

the province of Saskatchewan, particularly fiom the point of view of parents who make 

the choice to educate their children "at home." As the home-based education rnovement 

grows in size and social acceptability, more administrators wiIl likely encounter home- 

based education parents. 1 hope that the findings reported in this study would assist 

school administrators and trustees to understand the perspective of home-based educâtors 

in Regina. 

As a principal in Regina School Division #4, 1 have become more aware of the 

phenornenon of home-schooiing. For example, when central office administration discuss 

enrollment figures with school-based administrators, they note the niimber of home- 

schoolers who have registered with the school division. Furthermore, if a home- 

schooling family lives in the school area, principals are encouraged to accommodate the 

children in school based programs such as including them on field trips and permitting 

the use of school resources where feasible. 

In keeping with the changes in The Education Act, 1995 (Saskatchewan 

Education, I995b) this urban school division had enacted a poIicy to support home-based 

education (see Appendix E). Part of implementation and monitoring of any educational 

program is its evaluation. In November and December 1999, the Regina Board of 

Education (Regina School Division #4) sought feedback in the form of a questionnaire 

fiom parents who home-school their children. It conducted The Home-based Education 

Services Review by sweying parents who were home-schooling their children (Regina 

School Division, 2000). The findings of this review were reported in The Home-based 

Education SeMces Review: Report of Survey Results ( a h  referred to as the Review 

Report) which was presented to the Board of Education on March 7,2000. This study 



sought to use the findings f?om the questionnaire and engage in semi-structured interview 

and focus group research to M e r  explore how the home-based education policy affects 

home-schoolïng in the school division. 

Saskatchewan Historical Perspective 

Changes pertaining to home-based education programs in The Education Acr, 

1995 (Saskatchewan Education, 199%) are intended to formalize home-based education 

protocols in Saskatchewan through clear regulations. Prior to these changes, the 

relationship between home-schooling parents and school divisions where they resided 

was uncertain, particularly because section 156(a) of The Education Act, 1978 

(Saskatchewan Education, 1978) concerning truancy had been ambiguous. The 

expectations to legitirnatize home-based education programs were unclear. For example, 

whether permission was needed fkom a school division, and whether there was an appeal 

mechanism where a parent and school director disagreed on procedure or philosophy 

were areas of uncertainty. Also, services by school divisions to parents who home- 

schooled their children were not clearly spelled out. These uncertainties created 

challenges for parents and directors of education containing home-based education 

prograrns. 

For example, the Turtleford School Division was involved in a court case in the 

latter part of the 1 9 8 0 ' ~ ~  where a parent was deemed by the director of education to have 

an inadequate home-schooling program for her grade nine son (King, 1989). The director 

of education was lefi in an awkward position of being "judge and jury" without adequate 

regulations to guide his decision-making in this case. The parent used The Canadian 

Charter of Rights and Freedoms (Government of Canada, 1982) to challenge the case 

against her for withholding her child fkom school during the compulsory school-age 

period. Eventually, the charge was dismissed against the parent. It becarne apparent that 

new legislation and regulations were needed for home-based education programs. 

The Saskatchewan Home-Based Education Program Regulations (Saskatchewan 



Education, 1993b), aiso referred to in this study as the Regulations, mandate that home- 

based educators comect with a school division by the process o f  registering their home- 

schooling program (Saskatchewan Education, 1993, section 7). The registration 

requirement demonstrates society's compelling interest in the welfare of children, and 

atternpts to balance the interests of home-schooling parents with provincial social 

interests. 

LegaI Framework 

Pluralism is a major value within Canadian society. It affirrns rights and 

freedoms for individuals to exercise their diversity. Home-based educators use section 

2(a) of The Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedorns to confirm their fundamental 

fkeedom of "conscience and religion'' in education. This section reads: 

Everyone has the following fundamental freedoms: (a) freedom of 
conscience and religion. 

In the 1 98O9s, me Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms changed the legal 

landscape for parents who wished to educate their children at home. Section 7 of the 

Charter States: 

Everyone has the right to life, liberty and security of the person and the 
right not to be deprived thereof except in accordance with the principles 
of fundamental justice. 

This section gave parents a strong legal argument to exempt their child fiom attending 

school without prosecution for tniancy. Furthemore, the Charter made section 156(a) of 

The Education Act, 1978 obsolete, because no regulations were spelled out concerning 

home-based education. A new legd framework was needed to regulate home-based 

education prograrns. 

The new legal framework was formulated following the recommendations of the 

Advisory Cornmittee on Home-Based Education: Final Report to the Deputy Minister of 

Education (Saskatchewan Education, 1992). Six rights, fieedoms, and legal principles 

were set down, and reported in the Horne-Based Education Parent Handbook 



(Saskatchewan Education, 1994a, p. ii), as follows: 

Every child has the right to an education. Parents do not have the right to deny their 
children an education. 

Parents have the responsibility to provide for the education of their children and the 
right to direct their children's education at and fiom their home in accordance with 
their conscientious beliefs, subject only to such reasonable lirnits prescribed by law 
that can be demonstrably justified in a Çee and democratic society. 

The state has a "compelling interest" in the education of all children, and therefore 
the Government of Saskatchewan has the interest and the responsibility to put in 
place a legal fiarnework for home-based education in Saskatchewan. 

While the state has the authority to enforce compulsory education on al1 children, this 
does not mean that education must occur in a compulsory manner or place. 

A legal ftarnework for home-based education should recognize both fieedom of 
conscience and religion in education and the p ~ c i p l e s  of fundamental justice. 

In the case of an alleged failure of parents to provide an adequate education for their 
children, the burden of proof resides with public autlonties. 

Based on the cornmittee's recommendations, the Saskatchewan provincial 

government amended ï?ze Education Act. 1978. ~ittlewood,' explained the legislative 

changes conceming home-based education: 

In the spring of 1993, The Education Act was arnended (by a Bill entitled The 
Edzrcation Amendment Act, 1993 (No. 2)) to incorporate new provisions for 
home-baseci education programs. In 1 995, The Education Act was repealed and 
replaced by The Education Act, 1995, which is now the reference for al1 current 
legislative purposes. The new Act incorporated revisions to update the language 
and the numbering systern for sections, but it did not involve any substantive 
changes. (E-mail, May 3 1,2000). 

In 1993, following the earlier amendments of the same year, the Province of 

Saskatchewan adopted new regulations for home-based education. Home-based 

education becarne a legally valid educational alternative, provided that parents follow 

Saskatchewan Education's Regulations. Section 156 of The Education Amendment Act, 

M. Littlewood is the legislative expert with Saskatchewan Education. 



1993 wu. 2) (Saskatchewan Education, 1993a) was amended to provide for a legal 

exemption fi-om attendance at a school provided that "the pupil is receiving instruction in 

a registered home-based education program" (p. 64-65). 

According to section 7 of rJle Horne-Based Education Program Regulations 

home-based educators must register their home-based education program with the board 

of education of the school division in which the home-based leamer is entitled to attend 

school. Where the school division has not yet established procedures for registration, the 

Department of Education is to be the registering authority. On occasion, where home- 

based educators can show the Minister of Education compeliing reasons that 

Saskatchewan Education ought to be the registering authority, the Department may 

become the registering authority even if the school division has established registration 

procedures- 

The Regulations required home-based educators to also submit a written 

educational plan outlining a "constructive approach" for the education of the home-based 

leamer (section 1 1). The plan includes four elements: 1) the reason and philosophical 

approach of the proposed home-based education program; 2) the areas of study and the 

learning objectives for the student; 3) the educationai activities, instructional methods and 

leaniing resource materials that the home-based educator expects to use in achieving the 

learning objectives for the student; and 4) îhe means of assessing and recording the 

educational progress of the student in the program. 

The school division with which home-based educators register is also required to 

provide services to home-based learners. These are outlined in section 24(1) of the 

Regulations, and include: 

(a) enrollment in the Saskatchewan Correspondence School; 

(b) participation in cultural and athletic activities, youth travel, outdoor 
education, and similar activities pusuant to section 1 79 of The [Education] 
Act; 



(c) participation in prograrns of athletic and amateur sports pursuant to 
sectiofi 186 of the Act; 

(d) education and training in operation of motor vehicles pursuant to 
section 187 of the Act; 

(e) guidance and counseling services pursuant to section 189 of the Act; 
and 

(f) services for special need students pursuant to sections 178, 184 and 
185 of the Act. 

Furthemore, according to section 25 of the Regzrhtions, if home-based educators request 

textbooks, curriculum guides, and other leaniing resource materials for their educational 

programming, the registering board of education "may" cooperate with these requests. 

These services are at the discretion of the school division. 

If a registering authonty can substantiate cause, a home-based education prograrn 

may be cancelled. In such cases, the burden of proof resides with public authorities and 

home-based educating parents must be given an opportunity to be heard. Section 23 of 

the Regzdations outlines three reasons where a home-based educator's program cm be 

cancelled: 

that a home-based educator: 

(i) obtained the registration through providing the registering authority 
with false or misleading information; 

(ii) has violated the Act, these regulations or any policies established 
pursuant to clause 1 O(l)(u) of the Act; or 

(iii) has refused to schedule or to attend a conference with an officia1 of 
the registering authority who is monitoring the prograrn. 

(Saskatchewan Education, 1993 b, section 23(l )(a)). 

Section 17 of the Reguiations, also sets out a dispute resolution process for any 

disagreements between a home-schooling parents and a board of education official. If 

possible, the dispute resolution should be informal. Where the dispute is not resolved, a 



more formal process involving each party to nominate a representative to serve as a 

dispute resolution committee can be undertaken. Each representative must be mutually 

acceptable to the other party in the dispute. After meeting, the representatives may rnake 

either a joint or individual recornmendation to the board of education official. 

The requirernent for home-baseci educators to register and submit a written 

educational plan to validate the exemption of their children h m  school attendance brings 

them into contact with edücation officials, prirnarily at the school division level, and 

occasionally at the Saskatchewan Education level. Conversely, from the perspective of 

the registering school division, the senrices made available to home-based learners also 

presents oppomuiities for exchanges between parents and the registering school division. 

This study will probe the nature and quality of these exchanges, particularly as they apply 

to services fiom Regina School Division #4. 

Home-Based Education within Regina School Division #4 

To operationalize The Saskatchewan Horne-Based Education Program 

Replations within the school division, the Regina Board of Education initiated the 

Horne-Based Education Policy (Regina Schoo! Division #4, 1995a), also referred to as 

the Policy. A provision of diis policy states that the Director of Regina School Division 

#4 is to designate one officia1 to be ccresponsible for registenng and monitoring home- 

based education prograrns" @. 1). The designated home-based education official's 

responsibilities include registering home-based education programs, monitoring progress 

through written education plans fiom parents, and facilitating standardized testing and 

special needs assessments when requested by parents or guardians. 

The Regina School Division #4's Policy furthemore provides a wide range of 



educational services to parents and learners, "subject to available space and resources" 

(p. 4). These services include textbook and leaming resources fiom the Education Centre, 

curriculum publications and catalogues, teacher resources materials and guide books, 

consultative services, parent andor teacher in-service, photocopying, courses fkom the 

Saskatchewan Correspondence School, individual elective courses (in subjects such as 

Core French, Arts Education, Industrial Arts, Home Economics, and Computer 

Education), Driver Education, Physical Education activities (such as canoeing, 

swirnrning, skating, and curling), after school hour access to school facilities, and use of 

equipment (such as microscopes and overhead projectors). There are twenty services 

listed in total. 

Purpose of Study 

This thesis studies how seMces supporting home-based leamers and educators in 

Regina School Division #4 are being accessed and how the relationship between home- 

based educators and the school division is working in the current policy. The intent of the 

school division's policy on home-based education is to support home-based educators 

who register with the school division and to record student progress. In some cases, 

parents shy away fiom accessing the services offered by the school division. 

Guiding this study are the following questions: 

1. How has the Regina School Division #4 P o k y  on home-based education 
affected home-schooling? 

2. How have the changes in legislation, regulations, and policy irnpacted home- 
based educators in their educational programming? 

3. What services offered by Regina School Division #4 are beneficial to home- 
based education prograrns, and which are not? 

4. What services would be helpful, which are currently not being provided? 



1 hope that understanding home-based educators' needs and perceptions may be 

helpful to the school division administration. Furthermore, recommendations in this study 

will attempt to delineate what school administrators and home-based educators may do to 

enhance the relationship between them. 

Hill (1 995) studied home-based education in Saskatchewan prier to the 1993 

amendments to 7Ze Edzrcation Act. This study explores the question of how home-based 

education has worked for parents since the amendments and the implementation of new 

regdations at the provincial level, and new policies at the school division level. 

Definitions 

Seven definitions are presented in this section to clarie terms being used. 

1. Horne-schoolers: This is a general term tu denote parents, guardians, and the 

children who identify thernselves as undertaking home-based education (Hill, 1995). 

2. Home-based education: Saskatchewan Education (1 992) has adopted the terrn 

"home-based education prograrn" to denote a program where parents educate their child 

at home instead of sending the child to a school (p. 6 1). Masters (1996) defines home- 

schooling as 'qhe situation where parents or guardians choose not to send their children to 

public or pnvate schools, but prefer to educate their children by themselves, usually at 

home" (p. 3). This study generally uses the term "home-based educators" for parents or 

guardians who choose to teach their children at home and register their home-based 

education prograrn in accordance wi th The Home-Based Education Program Regulations 

of Saskatchewan. This is to be distinguished fiom school-based instruction in the home, 

which is directed by a school division for reasons of health, disability, or location. 

3. Home-based leamer: The Association of Canadian Home Based Education 

[ACHBE] prefers to use the term ''home based leamer" rather than "home schooler" 

because home-based education does not attempt to 'keplicate 'school' at home as the 

term seems to imply" (Association of Canadian Home Based Education web site, 2000). 

Home-based educators contend that their programs are undertaken year-round, and their 



intent is to educate children outside the classroom in the context of daily Iife. Home- 

based education is not strictly confined to the bbhome" because parents educate their 

children both in their home and in the broader community by taking the children on 

excursions to places like the library, and museurn, and other field trips. 

In this study, "home-based education" and c'home-schooling" will be used 

interchangeably to convey the same meaning. This interchangeable usage of terms is 

consistent with Saskatchewan Home-Based Educators [SHBE] (2000), a non-profit 

corporation which represents home-based educators to school boards and the province of 

Saskatchewan. In the literature 1 observed that tenns like home-based and home- 

schooling are used both with and without hyphens, and both seem to be equally 

acceptable. Some writers also used the t e m  cchomeschool" as a single word. My own 

preference is to hyphenate. 

4. Conventionally schooled student: A child enrolIed in a publicly or privately 

funded school, involving a teacher in the classroom with usually over 20 students is a 

conventionally schooled student. For the purposes of definition, 1 would exclude children 

in stnictured learning classrooms and adaptation Ieaming classrooms, which has a lower 

pupil-teacher ratio. In my experience as a teacher and school administrator, 

conventionally schooled students in Saskatchewan have a school year of approximately 

197 school days. Sometimes in cornmon usage this term is synonymous with traditional 

schooling. 

5. Re-eina Board of Education: The focus of this study is the services provided to 

parents who register with Regina School Division #4. As an entity, this school division is 

also hown as Regina Public Schools. In cornmon usage, at times it is also called the 

Regina Board of Education. For the most part, Regina School Division #4 and Regina 

Public Schools are terms that are synonymous. Occasionally, the term Regina Board of 

Education is also used to represent the school division. On particular occasions, however, 

Regina Board of Education is used to mean the group of seven school trustees who have 



been elected to oversee the school division with the division's administrative council 

executive. The particular meaning being used will have to be detemined fiorn the 

context- 

6.  Remlations: Saskatchewan Education, Training and Ernployrnent enacted 

regulations to fonnalize home-based education in the province of Saskatchewan. The 

officia3 title is The Nome-based Educufion Program Regulations. 

7. Policy: On June 20, 1995, Regina School Division #4 adopted The Home-based 

Education PoZicy @CG) within the legal fiamework of The Edzïcation Act, 1995 and 

The Horne-Based Education Program Regtdations. 

Limitations of the Study 

First, this study is Iimited to home-based education parents of children who are 

registered within Regina School Division #4, and who chose to cooperate with me. It 

may not generalize to home-schoolers in other urban or rural school jurisdictions in 

Saskatchewan and beyond. 

Second, it is limited to parents who have had their children in a home-based 

prograrn for over five years so they have some sense of "before and afier" the change in 

legislation (The Education Act, 1995 and Regulations). Some parents, however, may not 

have been as aware about the significance of the changes, particularly if they do not seek 

oi?t services fiom their local school division. 

Third, there is the challenge of analyzing data generated in qualitative research. 

Qualitative research uses words that may be used to convey multiple meanings. 

Researchers listen not only to the words, but also to the persona1 meaning and social 

context behind the words (Berger & Luckmann, 1984). 1 listened carefully to the audio- 

tapes from the semi-sû-uctured i n t e ~ e w s  and focus group, transcribed the interviews and 

focus group to text, and analyzed the ideas expressed by the home-based educators who 

participated in this study. 

Fourth, 1 took participants' ideas at face value. n iere  is an assumption that 



participating parents were expressing their ideas in a truthfil manne. I found that some 

home-schoolers were reluctant to divulge information about their fearning situation, and 

declined the invitation to participate. Furthemore, some home-schooling network groups 

seem to have an understanding arnong themselves not to share information about each 

other (including identity) without express consent. 

Fifth, four parents who were representative of diverse motivations for home- 

schooling their children were i n t e ~ e w e d  in the semi-senictured interviews. This 

sarnpling rnay be small to generate main themes that other home-schoolers rnay present. 

Sixth, my own personal bias as a researcher rnay present findings that another 

researcher rnay not. My three children were educated in conventionai schooling using the 

public schooI systern in Regina. WhiIe I made every attempt to assure confidentiality of 

the participants so they would feel secure, i rnay still be viewed as an "outsider" by virtue 

of being both an administrator in Regina Public Schools and because I did not home- 

school my children. 

Finally, because I requested home-schooling leaders to suggest participants for 

this study, the participants rnay not be a random sample of home-based educators. 

Overview of the Study 

In Chapter One, the need and purpose for this shidy were presented as they 

pertain to home-based education and the Saskatchewan amendment to The Edztcation Act, 

1995. An historical perspective for Saskatchewan, a legal fkarnework in Canada, and 

school board policy for home-based education were discussed in order to contextualize 

home-schooling in Regina Public Schools. Definitions and limitations of the study were 

presented. 

In order to present an understanding on this topic, Chapter Two reviews the 

curent literature on home-based education. The growing phenornenon of home-based 

education in North America, the reasons why people chose this alternative in educating 

their children, and the characteristics of home-based educators are noted. Issues of 



academic achievernent and public opinion conceming home-based education are 

reviewed. A broad discussion follows about the relationship between home-schoolers and 

school districts, and some new models that have been evolving are presented. Finally, the 

needs ofhome-based educators and the seMces offered by Regina School Division #4 

are presented. 

Chapter Three presents the methodology used in this study. Using Regina School 

Division #4's Horne-based Education Services Review Report as a foundation for fürther 

study, 1 used qualitative research to probe fol= parents' perception about how the school 

division's Policy on home-based education affects their home-schooling programs. The 

research design involved both a serni-structured i n t e ~ e w  with individual parents and a 

focus group discussion with al1 four parents. The interviews and focus group discussion 

were audio-taped and transcribed to text. The ideas presented were the data in this study. 

Chapter Four presents the findings of the research by presenting a profile of each 

participant and what they perceived about the affects of changes in legislation, 

regulations, and school board policy on their home-based education. The data is 

presented with analysis. 

To conclude, Chapter Five surnmarizes the findings and presents implications for 

home-based education programming. Recomrnendations to Regina School Division #4 

and home-based educators are presented, as are M e r  areas of study. The Appendices 

include other appropnate materials. 



Chapter Two 

REVIEW OF THE LITERAlTURE 

To understand the context of home-based education, 1 exarnined the literature on 

this topic. I mainly focused on writers in the 1990s, most of whom were American, in 

order to be as current as possible. I also i n t e ~ e w e d  the home-based education registering 

officia1 of Regina School Division #4, Saskatchewan Education's liaison for home-based 

education, and other experts in Saskatchewan. 

The sections in this chapter of the study include the growth on home-based 

education, reasons for home-schooling, characteristics and needs of home-schoolers, 

acadernic achievement, public opinion conceming home-based education, the 

relationships between home-based educators and school districts, new models in home- 

based education, and information about home-based education in Saskatchewan and 

Regina. 

Home-Based Education as a Growing Phenomenon 

Home-based education is a growing phenornenon in North America. Researchers 

estimated that in the United States, the number of home-based learners ranged fkom 

500,000 to 1.2 million children during the 1996- 1997 school year (Ensign, 1997). The 

Home School Legal Defense Association (2000) quotes The Wall Street Journal and 

NBC News poll to report that six per cent of parents home-schooled their children at one 

time or other. Lines (1 996) noted, however, that the average home-schooling experience 

las& only two years, and concedes that accurate estimates are not easily attained. 

A statistician with Statistics Canada reported that 17,523 students were estimated 

to be in home-based education programs during the 1995-96 school year; this number 



does not include Quebec and the North West Territories (Lufian,  1998). This accounts 

for only 0.4 per cent of Canadian school enrollment, but L u f i a n  concedes that some 

home-schoolers may not be accounted for because a number of home-schoolers have 

chosen to remain invisible. Another problern in reporting home-based learning statistics 

is that some parents report their child as a home-schooler only when they have to. For 

provincial jurisdictions like Saskatchewan where children must be schooled between the 

ages of seven and sixteen, parents who home-school under seven and after sixteen years 

often do not report these. As Watkins (1 997) States, "The representativeness of home 

schooling families in contemporary investigations is weakened by the existence of many 

homeschoolers who are not part of an organized group or who are not on a mailing list" 

(p. 39). Canadian home-schooling organizations put the estimate of home-schooled 

children between 30,000 and 40,000 (Luffinan, 1998; Watkins, 1997). This is 

approximately one per cent of the total student enrolment. When one considers that the 

estirnated number of Canadian home-based leamers for 1989 was 2000 children 

(Watkins, 1997), there has been a significant growth in recent years. 

In recent years the number of students being educated at home in Saskatchewan 

has also been increasing gradually. In 1993-94, 735 students between the ages of seven 

and 16 years were reported to be home-educated, and by 1999-2000 this nurnber had 

increased to 1,686 students (Saskatchewan Education, 1999a & 2000). Although this 

represents less than one percent of Saskatchewan's school-aged population, it does 

represent an increase of over 100 per cent in just five years. Saskatchewan Home-Based 

Educators, Inc. (2000) reports a registered mernbership of approximately 230 families. 

There are other families in Saskatchewan who home-school their children but do not 



belong to the Saskatchewan Home-Based Educators group. 

In discussions with home-based educators during the course of this study, 

however, I was reminded that some children in Saskatchewan would not be included in 

any statistics. Some parents with compulsory aged children still do not register in 

accordance with the Home-based Education Program Regulations. Other parents who 

are educating their children in home-based programs do not register their children 

because the children are either under seven or over 16 years of age; thus, parents have 

decided not to register the children. Such cases are not included in Saskatchewan 

Education statisticd reports. 

Education officiais agree that whatever the officia1 counts of registered home- 

schoolers, the home-based education phenornenon is steadily growing. 

The Site 

Regina is the second largest city in the province of Saskatchewan, with a 

population of approximately 185,000 (City of Regina, 2000). The Regina Public School 

system serves approximately 24,000 students (Regina School Division #4 website, 

September 1999). 

During this study of Regina Public Schools, there were 169 students registered 

with Re,@na School Division #4 in January, 2000.~ Five children were registered in 

kindergarten, 65 in elementary (grades 1 -5), 67 in middle years (grades 6-9), and 32 were 

in secondary (grades 10- 12). These children were from 107 families (Regina School 

Division #4,2000). The school division had adopted a policy on home-based education 

in June 1995.~ 

2 These statistical figures differ slightly from Saskatchewan Education's statistics, because Saskatchewan 
Education uses figures reported on September 30, 1999. 

This policy was being amended in June and September 2000, just as this study was being completed. 



Reasons for Horne-Based Education Programs 

In studying home-based education, researchers identifjr a variety of reasons for 

educating children at home. Angelis (1998) identified the two major categones for 

choosing home-schooling as ideological and pedagogical. She presents six specific 

reasons in these categories as follows: (a) parents' occupations involve fiequent travel, 

(b) rural remoteness of families fiom school, (c) negative experiences of parents 

influence their decision about their children's education, (d) political or religious beliefs 

which conflict with the values of conventional education, (e) parents just enjoy îheir 

children and don't want to send them off to school each day, (f) parents do not subscribe 

to the "one-size-fits-all" mode1 used in public schools. Angelis notes that in home-based 

education programs, parents c m  adjust to ADHD'ç shorter attention spans, while gifted 

students can flourish without having to "slow down" (p. 27). 

In an Alberta study, Clendening (1 996) found four reasons parents home-educate 

their children. Parents want to (a) influence their children's moral environment, (b) make 

better use of time spent in leaming, (c) allow their children to develop better self-concept, 

and (d) avoid negative influences of other children. 

Hill (1 988) found 24 different reasons for home-schooling in Saskatchewan and 

consolidated them into six themes, as follows: (a) preference for altemate life-styles 

which includes an alternative method of education, (b) dissenters who reject public 

institutions in general and schools in particular, (c) parents are educators in 

administration or public schools, and they prefer to simultaneously educate their own 

children at home, (d) parents promote cultural and performing art forrns, such as dance or 

music; they intend to promote a cultural rather than an entirely academic education for 

their children, (e) religious reasons, where there is usually an affiliation with pnvate 

schools or Christian education organizations, (f) special needs children - either with 

leaming difficulties or gifted learners; these parents feel they do not receive enough 

support in the conventional school system to address the particular needs of their 



children. 

Holt (198 1) began a movement of reform in American public education which 

eventually led to a strong home-based educational philosophy. A strong child-centered 

approach, this philosophy allows the child to set the Pace of learning, even if it means 

waiting a long time for the child to express an interest in anything. It fosters self- 

sufficiency, which Holt viewed as a Iost American ideal. This non-structured approach to 

pursue one's own interests with parental support and guidance is refmed to as 

c'unschooling" (Whiting, 2000, p. 29). 

Characteristics and Needs of Home-Schoolers 

Angelis (1 998) summarized the characteristics of typical home-schooling families 

as usually middle-class households, where parents have greater fonnal education and 

higher incorne than the nom. Most often these are two-parent families, although more 

recently more single mothers are joining in this movement. m i l e  both parents are 

involved in the home-based education program, mothers are usually the primary teachers. 

Children range in age £rom four to 17 years of age, and the proportion between the 

genders is fairly evenly distributed. The children study a wide range of conventional 

subjects, with an emphasis on reading, mathematics, and science. Home-school programs 

are flexible and highly individudized, and program materials are both purchased and 

prepared by the parents. Parents typically spend approximately $500 per child per year, 

compared to the average public school where $4,000 is spent per child. Over 70 per cent 

of home-schooling families regularly attend religious services of a variety of religious 

persuasions. Masters (1996) adds that more than 90 per cent of home-schoolers are white 

Anglos. 

In her doctoral dissertation, Clendening (1 996) researched the needs of horne- 

education parents in Alberta. She states that "if home educators are to be successful in 

achieving their goals, they will require the support of educators, administrators, and 

school boards" (p. 6).  Five of the most irnrnediate needs identified in her study were for 



parents (a) to receive mord support by school district personnel, local teachers, 

governrnent agencies, and other home-schoohg farnilies; (b) to receive curriculum 

support and resources; (c) to monitor and/or assess leamers in a manner that is fair to 

home-schooling parents, without going to school agencies, and also acceptable to al1 

stakeholders in education; (d) to be acknowledged as having parental rights in home- 

schooling without innuendoes that children should retum to conventional schooling; and, 

(e) to receive financial assistance for the purchase of resources. At the time of her study, 

school districts in Alberta received $ Z 000 for every home-based Iearner who was 

registered. From that grant, $495 is available to parents in direct funding. 

Lines (1 996) counters a cornrnon stereotype of home-schoolers as loners by citing 

Maybeny's i 995 survey which found that 95 per cent of respondents expressed a desire 

for support and encouragement from family, fYiends, church, and community. She found 

that many home-schooling families seek other home-schooling families as a resource. 

The families fonn local home-school associations. 

In her case study methodology, Henry (1999) found the children were involved in 

4H, church activities, Scouting programs, and community athletic programs. Parents of 

home-schooled chi1dren also took on leadership in church and Scouting- Mothers who 

home-schooled baby-sat neighbourhood children before and afier they attended public 

school each day. Children played with neighbourhood children at lunch time and after 

school. The home-schooling farnilies were not reclusive. 

Ray and Wartes (199 1) comment that home-schooled children are not at risk with 

respect to socialization. They indicate that self-concept is high; they get involved in many 

group activities with both peers and adults; and they are socially and ernotional well 

adjusted for the most part. 

Holtrop (1 996) states that "getting dong with other people" (p. 75) is a very 

important social ski11 for children who are home-schooled. He emphasizes that home- 

schoolers are in the community socializing their children in a wide variety of activities 



such as art classes, home-schooling picnics, modem dance lessons, choir, orchestra, 

Sunday School, and swimming classes. 

The Association of Regina Christian Home Educators (ARCHE) is a local 

organization which seeks to plan activities benefiting home-based education families 

(2000, website). As a network of home-based educators, this group organizes a variety of 

group initiatives such as field trips, athletic activities, and fellowship events, usually on a 

weekly basis. The group's website is one of the ways to keep the group informed in 

Regina. 

Academic Achievement 

Whether home-based education helps or hinders academic progress is the subject 

of debate. Ray and Wartes (199 1) concluded that academic achievernent matches or even 

surpasses conventional schooling. Angelis (1998) reports a 1997 study by the National 

Home Education Research Institute, an Amencan home-schooling advocacy group, that 

home-schooled students outscored conventional students on standardized tests. For 

example, home-schooled students scored an average 37 percentile points higher on the 

Iowa Test of Basic Skills, and 30 percentile points higher on the Stanford Achievement 

Test. Furthermore, this study found that the high test scores were achieved regardless of 

whether or not parents were certified teachers. Ensign (1997) cites studies by Galloway 

and Sutton on cornparison of aptitude for and achievernent in college English. They 

found that there was no significant differences between home-schooled and 

conventionally schooled students, except in the ACT English subtest scores, where home- 

schooled students earned higher scores. 

Lines (1996) cautioned rnaking comparisons of scores between home-schoolers 

and conventionally educated students. She notes that "no one has undertaken research 

involving controls that indicate whether the same children would fare better or worse in 

home-schooling as opposed to public or private classrooms" (p. 66). Not al1 families who 

educate their children at home are willing to cooperate with state testing programs. The 



data on academic achievernent, then, is incomplete. But where data is available, albeit 

without a pure control group, Lines confirms that home-schooled children "are above 

average, and comparable to the higher achievernent pattern of private school students" (p. 

66). 

In Alberta, Watkins (1997) studied whether there are significant differences in 

academic achievement between home-schooled and conventiondty schooled students. In 

attempting to do quantitative research, she used an expost facto research design. She 

compared 2 12 grade thee  and 186 grade six home-schooled students with five random 

samples of equivalent sized grade three and six students in a conventionally schooled 

program. Al1 the students did the Alberta Provincial Achievement Testing Program. She 

found that in reading in both grades, home-schooled children scored significantly higher 

than the conventionally schooled students did. Her other finding was that in writing there 

were no significant differences between the two groups. She concluded that "the research 

has shown that the homeschooling setting is a viable alternative for achieving traditional 

school-reIated academic goals such as w-riting composition and reading" (p. 90). 

Public Opinion Concerning Home-Based Education 

In the United States, there has been a shifi in public opinion about home-based 

education during the past decade. Lines (1 996) stated that in 1985, only 16 per cent of 

respondents to the annual Phi Delta Kappan Gallup poll thought that home-schooling was 

a "good thing" (p. 65). By 1988,28 per cent thought so. She also noted that by 1988,53 

per cent thought that parents should have the right to home-school, while 39 per cent 

thought they should not. General public opinion has becorne more favourable towards 

home-based education. 

On the other hand, not d l  groups favour home-schooling. For example, in March, 

1993, the National Association of Elementary School Principals in the United States, in 

criticking home-schooling, adopted a resolution declaring that education is "most 

effectively done through cohesive organizations in formal settings" (Lines, p. 65). 



Angelis (1998) indicated that "school administrators, teachers, and teacher unions 

objected to home schooling for academic, socidization, and financial reasons since 

reduced attendance meant less state aid to school districts" (p. 14). Lieberman (1 994) 

stated that teacher unions view any attempt by private schools and home-schoolers to 

gain a market share of students as a threat or "producer cornpetition" (p. 3). They try to 

stifle it in a number of ways, including lobbying for al1 non-public school teachers to be 

certified, and to oppose educational vouchers and tuition tax credits. 

When the Saskatchewan Minister of Education, Carol Teichrob, released the 

report of the advisory cornmittee on home-based education in October 1992, the 

Saskatchewan Teachers' Federation [STF] expressed less than hl1 support for home- 

based educators. Derwyn Crozier-Smith, STF representative, stated that it would be the 

STFYs preference "that d l  children be educated in schools, wiîh the benefit of properly 

educated teachers" (Saskatchewan Teachers ' Federation, 1992, October 30, p. 7). He 

continued that since the law provides for home-schooling, the STF needed to be involved 

in finding an appropriate balance between the various interests in education. The STF 

was concemed that teachers might be expected to help home-based educators as part of 

their classroom assignment. 

Statistics Canada analyst L u f i a n  (1998) comrnents that growth in home 

schooling, particularly in Western Canada, is a result of "increased public acceptance 

and the introduction of more flexible legislation'~ (p. 8). In her conclusion, she states that 

"over the past decade, home schooling has shed its image as a social or educational 

aberration.. . . Because home schooling remains for some a viable alternative to traditional 

school-based learning, it is, and will continue to be, an important issue in education" (p. 

1 O). 

Relationship Between Horne-Scboolers and School Districts 

The essence of this study is an examination of the manner in which provincial 

legislation and school board policy affects home-based educational prograrnming. Home- 



schoolas receive senrices fiom school divisions, and 1 would argue that when the school 

division offers services, there is an implicit relationship between itself and home- 

schoolers. Hence, I searched the professional literature about the relationship between 

home-schoolers and school districts. 

Gray (1 998) found that public school personnel in the county of San Diego had a 

wide range of understanding about home-schooling, fiom being uninformed to being well 

infomed on a variety of issues. Marshall (1 992) indicates that home-schoolers and 

school personnel do not understand each other. He advocated teaching both home- 

schoolers and school personnel about each other as an important part of bridging the gap 

of understanding- Understanding home-schooling farnilies and their particular needs are 

often cî.mknowns" for school administrators and teachers. 

Mirochnik and McIntire (199 1) state that "the crux of the horneschool debate is 

the resolution of the home and school relationship, â subject which histoncally has gained 

attention in school reform literature" (p. 13). They also made an important distinction on 

the view of parents: in conventional schools, parents are viewed as "parents"; but in 

home-schooling, parents wish to be viewed as "educators" (p. 14). Metts (1996) reports 

that when home-based educators converse among themselves, their conversations are not 

unlike those heard in faculty lounges and graduate classes. They discuss lesson plans, 

learning styles, theoretical constmcts, cornplaints about reluctant leamers, and joys and 

heartaches. 

Ramsay ( 1992) explains that as home-schooling organizations become better 

organized and develop stronger lobbies, and as school administrators are concemed about 

accountability, there is potential for conflict. With increasing numbers of home- 

schoolers, parents develop more political clout. On the other hand, educational 

administrators express concern that home-schoolers are taking their business away and 

are rernoving financial resources from the system. She docurnented cases where, during 

the 1980s, parents resisted state harassrnent of their home-based education by pursuing 



class-action lawsuits. 

The Home School Legal Defense Association, headed by Michael Fams, is a 

fegal m of home-schoolers both in the United States and Canada. Famis (quoted by 

Ramsay, 1992) stated, "If they [school districts] really resent or deny our right to exist, 

there's open warfare, primarily litigation, and then al1 the political and legal trouble that 

develops" @p. 22 - 23). On the other hand, Fams affims that because home-schoolers 

are taxpayers and community residents who may eventually decide to send their children 

back to public schools if the ties to them have not been broken, it is in school 

administrators ' interest to maintain positive relationships. 

Natale (1 992) notes that home-schoolers are of hvo minds about financial support. 

On the one hand, some home-schoolers feel that since they pay taxes, they like to receive 

some money back in the form of a tax rebate. She cites some school districts like the 

Cupertino Union School District in Califomia that gives $1000 per child per year to 

purchase district-approved textbooks and other teaching tools. On the other hand, Natale 

recognizes that some home-schoolers want nothing to do with public schools. Parents of 

this persuasion have "already made the choice to leave the public schools because they 

want to inculcate their values. They're fearful that with government money will come 

government regulation" (p. 29). 

There is a conundrum in working out relationships between home-schooling 

parents and school administrators. While school authorities attempt to maintain a 

positive relationship with home-based educators, many home-schooling parents do not 

want an on-going relationship. Particularly where parents have felt harassed under old 

regulations, they do not trust school systems. The notion of "partnering" with a school is 

met with suspicion, because "one partner is a lot smaller than the other" (Farris in 

Ramsay, p. 23). 

Marshall (1992) was both a home-schooler and an elected school board member, 

and presents a perspective fiorn both points of  view. He indicated each side's lack of 



understanding of each other: 

Public school advocates sornetimes see home schoolers as radicals bent on 
d e m g  the system, while the home schoolers view the public schools as a threat 
to their children's rninds and morals. In reality, neither is true; both groups are 
simply trying to do the best they cm with available resources. (p. 28) 

Marshall went on to describe an unwillingness for the two sides to understand 

each other, when he stated, "But it was this siege mentality that disturbed me most. 

Neither side appeared to be making much effort to understand the philosophies, priorities, 

or conshaints the 'competition' was operating under" (p. 28). He elaborated on the 

intransigence on both sides: 

Now I can tmly Say 1 know what the fields look like on both sides of the fence. 
And both have their weeds. 1 see the apparent unwillingness on the part of 
some home schoolers to work at working out their differences with the public 
schools. Their bullheadedness is not lost on the child. And few lessons are more 
damaging than the one that teaches a child to run fiom problems without 
attempting to solve thern. . . . 
Public school staff and board members are also guilty, though, to the extent they 
make little effort to find out the true reasons for parents' dissatisfaction and little 
attempt to improve the child's learning expenence. If the public schools don? 
work for one child, they quite likely don? work for others either. (p. 28) 

Natale (1992) also indicated some of the reasons for a deep gap in the relationship 

between home-schoolers and school officials. She pointed out that both sides of the 

debate have a perception that their philosophy on educating children is right while the 

other is wrong: 

They [public school advocates] perceive home schoolers' actions as the 
ultimate slap in the face for public education and a damaging move for the 
children. For their part, home schoolers harbor few kind words for public 
schools, charging shortcomings that range fiorn lack of religious perspective in 
the curriculum to a herdlike approach to teaching children. (p. 26) 

Natale continued, however, that both sides have mellowed in more recent times: 

Yet as public school officials corne to realize they stand little to gain by 
alienating the home-school population and as home schoolers realize they can 
reap benefits from the public school, these hard lines seem to be softening a bit. 



(P- 26) 

The next section of this literature review discusses sorne of the ways that school 

divisions and home-based educators have begun to coopmerate, 

Recent Models in Home-Based IEducation 

During the last quarter of the twentieth century, several school districts in North 

Amenca have pioneered home-based education with the- concept of assisting parents and 

children in their home-schooling endeavour (Dalm, 1996). Dalm acknowledged that "not 

so long ago, the concept of public school-supported horrne schooling would have been 

considered an oxymoron. Some states and districts tolerated home schoolers.. . . 

Numerous school districts did everyihing in their power to discourage home schoolers" 

(p. 68). He cIaimed that this kind of thinking is diminishiing. 

For this literature review, 1 examined several n e w  models for home-based 

education. For example, as early as 1975, the Cupertino Union School District in 

Califomia offered home-schooling families the option oof open emolment as part of an 

altemate education prograrn (Angelis, 1998). As of 19983, the state of Califomia 

considered home-schooling as an independent study proggarn, and parents were allowed 

to either establish their home as a private school or affili-ate with a school district as an 

independent study prograrn. Home-schoolers were assigmed a resource teacher whose 

responsibilities included monthly conferencing with students and parents, setting 

expectations and goals for students, and assisting parents in evaluating student progress. 

At the beginning of each school year, parents were also ooffered a full set of grade level 

curricula and f?ee textbooks. Furthemore, parents were :permitted to enroll in 

professional development workshops given by the schoad district and have access to the 

library of home-schooling materials. They could also ennoll their children in the school 

district's extended-day classes. 

Angelis (1998) reported that the Cupertino Uniorn School District's philosophy 

was, "students achieve to their potential when placed in :an educational environment that 



best sui& their needs and those of the family" @. 21). The district's view on working with 

parents is, "either work with them, or they'll do it on their own . . . . We'd prefer to work 

with them. We feel the child would be better served if they [home-schooling parents] 

have access to our assistance" (Natale, 1992, p. 29). Natale aIso observes that while 

school officials in Cupertino don't actively promote home schooling, they don? 

"denigrate it eifher" (p. 29). She made the following comment: 

As advocates of public education, school board members and school 
administrators rnight not agree with parents' decisions to educate their children at 
home. But fiction often makes matters worse. There's no guarantee a home- 
schooling parent wiI1 want a school district's help, but there are advantages for 
schools in hding ways to keep communication lines open. (p. 29) 

In as early as 1978, one school in Barnstable, Massachusetts pioneered the 

concept of assistance to home-schooling families. Families were invited to use school 

resources such as school equipment and staff mernbers as part of their leaxning resources- 

This enabled the child to corne to school as a part-time volunteer to take part in activities 

or go on field trips (Angelis, 1998). 

In 199 1, legislation in Iowa allowed home-schoolers "dual enrollment," enabhg  

students to enroll in their local school district for academic and instructional prograrns, 

participate in extra-cumcular activities, and "use the seMces and assistance of the 

appropriate educational agencies" (Angelis, 1998, p. 2 1). 

Dalm (1996) as Coordinator of Home Instruction in the Des Moines Schools 

Home Instruction Program explains that when parents enroll their child in the program, 

they have four choices to rnake. Parents may decide which cumculurn they wish to 

follow, the type of assistance they would like f?om teachers, a method of evaluation, and 

whether or not the child will attend the neighbourhood school part-time in "dual 

enrolhent." Teacher services include direct instruction in basic skills, enrichment, 

reviewing work and providing feedback, listening, and offering advice and 

encouragement. Three evaluation methods used are as follows: Iowa Tests of Basic Skills 



which are adrninistered in April, a teacher's assessrnent of progress based on portfolio, 

and the most popular of al1 where teachers veriQ student progress through a combination 

of methods. The district assigns eight fùll-tirne teachers and one full-time coordinator to 

the program that serves 3 10 students fiom 165 families. Teachers meet with home- 

schooling farnilies once every two weeks, and each teacher works with a maximum of 20 

families or 40 students. The only fee assessed to students is a $7.50 textbook rental fee 

that al1 school district students pay. Legally, families may home-school their children 

without district assistance. But Dalm stresses that the school district's keyword in this 

mode1 is to "offerY' assistance (p. 68). 

Teachers in Juneau, Alaska work with home-based students across the state. 

Separated by geographic distance, they stay in touch by telephone, mail, and through 

occasional visits (Lines, 1996). 

Alberta home-schoolers have an option to register their home-based education 

program with any school district in the province or an accredited supervishg private 

school (Alberta Leaniing, 1999, section 2). Clendening (1996) found that home- 

schooling parents registered with school districts where administrators were sympathetic 

and understanding, even if there was a geographic distance between the district office and 

their home. 

Lines (1 996) commented that a new cooperative paradigrn is emerging where 

"partnerships between public schools and home schools" (p. 65) are being fonned. 

Angelis (1998) summarized the evolving cooperative relationship between home 

schoolers and their local public schools: 

Originally, parents rejected public education as the agency to teach their 
children primarily because of religious reasons; however, more families are now 
selecting home schooling for ideological reasons. Home schooling families have 
dso  begun to forge partnerships with their local schools for their children to 
utilize the services and assistance of the public school systems. Such school 
districts and administrations do not view this as a cultural war between 
themselves and home schooling families, but one in which these school systems 



are supporting quality education for al1 of their conünunity's children. While such 
partnerships have raised questions in the home schooling cornmunity, education 
reformers see benefits for both entities. (p. 2) 

Saskatchewan Education Funding for Home-Based Education 

In the province of Saskatchewan, school divisions that have registered home- 

educated students receive a Saskatchewan Education grant per student at the rate of fi@ 

per cent of the regular recognized grant. In tum, school divisions in Saskatchewan Vary 

the amount of fùnding provided to home-based educators. In a 1999 s w e y  by 

Saskatchewan Education, rnany school divisions reported to provide no direct funding. 

Nineteen reported providing the following amounts, as listed alphabetically in Figure 1 : 

/sas katche wan s ch001 divis ions providing fun- to 
home-based educators (1999) 

- - -- --- A - - - - Amount 
- - - - - - - - - - - - 

BirftTtk> Plains S. D. 21 
- -- - - - -- -- A - - - -. - - -- - - - - - - - - - - 

$250 
-- 

Christ the King RCSSD 83 
-- - 

50% revenue 
- -  - - 

East End S. D. 8 - --- 
$166 -- - --- - - - -- - 

Grand Codee S. D. 1 10 $200 
- - - -  

Indian Head S. D- 1 9 - - $250 -- - 

Lloydrriinster S. D. 99 
- $ g r a t  - 

$250 Moose Jaw S. D. 1 - - -  __- - - - - 

Moose Jaw RCSSD -- 22 - - - - - - - - 50% - - -- revenue 
Northem Lakes S. D. 64 $300 - -- - - -- -- - -- - -- -- -- 

P~kland-SdkG - - -- - - - a - -- -- - - _ _ $300 
Pense S. D. 98 - - - -- -- - - - - - - -- - -- -- - - - - - -- 

Prairie View S. D. 74 $300 - 

Radville S. - D. 67 - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $300- -- - - -  

Regina h s t  S. D. 77 A--- - - -  $300 
Scenic Vaky S. D. 117 $200 --____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  -- 
Sharnrock S. D. 38 - ---- $460 - - 

50% - $lOOo/yr. Souris Moose MountaÎn S. D. 122 - ----- 
Thunder Creek - S. D. 78 -- -. -- - - - -- $700 
Yorkton RCSSD 86 $250 
--------------------P-------------- - l 

(Saskatchewan Education, 1999b) 

FIGURE 1. Saskatchewan Education Funding for Home-Based Education 

Grants forwarded to larger urban school divisions i n  Saskatchewan differ fi-om 



smaller school divisions, and the grants are also differentiated according to grade levels. 

During the 1 999 fiscal year (April 1, 1999 to March 3 1,2000), the gants to Regina 

School Division per student were as shown in Figure 2: 

- - -- - . - -- - - - 

Kinde rgarte n -- Pu 

Ele nie ntary - (1-5) -- - - 

Middle Yls. (6-9) 
Secondary (10-12) 
- - - - - -- - -- -- 

1 
I Regular Recognized Home-Based Education 
Grant - per student Grant - per student -- 

$1,684.00 $842.00 - A--p A------- -- ---- 

$3,254.00 --- - - - .- - $1,627.00 
- -  

$3,488.00 $1,744.00 --- -- - - -- - - -- - - - - - A -- - - - - - - 
$4,019.00 $2,009.50 

- -- - -- - . - - . - - - - - . - - - - - -- -. . 

(G. Kreklewich, persona1 communication, August 9, 2000) 

FIGURE 2. Saskatchewan Education Funding to Regina School Division #4 
(1999) 

For the 2000 fiscal year (April 1,2000 to March 3 1,200 l), the per student gan t  

fkom Saskatchewan Education to the Regina School Division #4 will be as follows: 

Regular Recognized Home-Based Education 
Grant - per çtudent Grant - per student - -  - 

$1,814.00 
- 

$907.00 
- - - -  -- - - 

$33 16.00 ----  - - -  $1,758.00 -- . - 

$3,750.00 - - - - - -- - - -- -- - - - $1,875.00 
- - - 

$4,28 1 .O0 $2,140.50 . -  

(G. Kreklewich, persona1 communication, August 9, 2000) 

FIGURE 3. Saskatchewan Education Funding to Regina School Division #4 
(2000) 

The Home-Based Education Services in Regina School Division #4 

Regina School Division #4 enacted the Home-based Education PoIicy in L 995, 

providing services to home-schoolers and monitoring progress. The main provisions of 

this policy were enumerated in the first chapter of this study. 1 received a package of 

information offered to home-based educators from the Regina Board of Education, which 

was contained in a folder. It included eight items, as follows: (a) Horne-Based Education 

Policy Manual (Saskatchewan Education, 1994b), (b) Home-Based Education Policy 



IDCG (Regina Board of Education, 1995a), (c) general pamphlet on Home-Based 

Education (Saskatchewan Education, 1995a), (d) information sheet on Written 

Educational Plan (Saskatchewan Education, 1994d), (e) information sheet on Notification 

of a Home-Based Education Program (Saskatchewan Education, 1994c), 

( f )  Horne-Based Education Registration Form (Regina School Division #4, 1995b), (g) 

pamphlet on the ninth provincial convention of Saskatchewan Horne-Based Educators, 

Inc. (2000), and (h) an information sheet on web-sites which may be helpfül for home- 

based educators. 

To evaluate the delivery of services, the Home-based Education Services Review 

(2000) by Regina Public Schools surveyed parents in late L 999. Of the 105 farnilies that 

were sent the survey, 24 respondents returned thern (Regina School Division #4,2000). 

This was a 23 per cent return rate, representing at least 25 per cent of the students 

currently registered in home-based education with the school division. The survey data 

was reported to have been analyzed with input £Yom a group of home-based educators. 

The findings were drafted with recornrnendations that became the Horne-based Education 

Senices Review Report. It was tendered to the tnistees of the Regina Board of 

Education on Mach 7,2000. 

Twenty services were Iisted in Question 2 of the survey (see Appendix F). Parents 

were asked to check which services they were aware of and using, or not using. In 

highlighting the survey results for this study, 1 made a decision to include services in each 

category that appeared to occur in a similar fkequency. For example, in the have used 

category, seMces in the range of nine to sixteen parents surveyed appeared to stand 

together; on the other hand, seMces in the range of one to five parents were grouped as 



another category. The survey asked for responses to seMces available in the following 

five categories: knew about; have us&; wilI use; do not wish to use; and may use or 

unsure. Parents who retumed the survey were knowledgeable &out the services 

available to them in the range of seven to 19 of the 24 respondents who knew about 

various services. For exarnple, at the lower end of the spectrum, seven parents indicated 

that they knew about "extra-cumcular activities such as athletics, art, competitions, etc." 

At the higher end, 19 of the 24 parents indicated that they knew about "access to the Alex 

Robb Resource Centre and Library being available to thern" (Regina School Division #4, 

2000, p. 4). 

The six services with the highest frequency of use (have used) are charted below 

in figure 4: 

FIGURE 4. Services With Highest Frequency of Use 
by Home-Based Educators 

The five senrices that had the lowest fkequency of being known (knew abotrt) are 

charted in figure 5. 



i Parent andor teacher inservice Lw- .--- 
9 

-- - - --- 1 
FTGURE 5. Services With Lowest Frequency of Use 

by Home-Based Educators 

A second inquiry in Question 3 asked about whether the 20 services available 

were convenient or inconvenient. Some respondents offered did not know as their 

answer. The survey found the following five seMces were the most fkequently 

convenienf and these are listed in figure 6. 

' 

Senices with highest - - 1 Access to Alex Robb - Resowe ----- Cenÿe a d  Library 12 
+ - - -- - - -- - - - - - -- - - 

! Supplies and materials 12 
L - 

; Photocopying 12 
i . - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - -  .- - -  

/ S tandardized test 11 - -- --- - - - - -- - - -- - - - - -- -- - 

' Access to fàcihtïes 1- - - .-. - - - - _- - 
9 

- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -. - - - 

FIGURE 6. Services With High Frequency as 'CConvenient" 

Conversely, seMces with the highest kquency in the inconvenient category are 

charted in figure 7. 

FIGURE 7. Services With Eigh Frequency as "Inconveni~rt" 

It is interesting to notice that "access to Alex Robb Resource Centre and Library" 

was perceived as convenient by 12 parents and inconvenient by 7 .  This service was 



perceived differently by different home-based educating parents. 

The survey also reported fiequency data on services which parents do not wish to 

use. The data is summarized in figure 8. 

FIGURE 8. Services With Highest Frequency as "Do N O ~  Wish to Use" 

Again, "textbooks" was a service that had sufficient fiequency in both the have used and 

do not wish to use categories. This wouid indicate that home-based educators 

individudize their prograrns, with some parents using textbooks fiom the school division 

while others are using other textbooks and resources. 

Question four of the survey asked for open comments about the reasons for the 

difficulties in accessing s e ~ c e s .  Some commented that when they tried to access 

s e ~ c e s  such as textbooks h m  a high school, the school personnel made them feel 

unwelcorne. Another theme about access was the suggestion to decentralize access for 

some services such as photocopying, so home-based educators would not have to waste 

time in accessing the service fiom central office. Others indicated that they could not 

access services that they did not realize were available to them. They felt that a better 

system of communication between home-based educators and Regina Public Schools was 

needed. 

Question six asked for suggestions to improve access to services and 17 diverse 



suggestions were made. Question seven asked for any general comrnents and 13 were 

presented. 

In summary, two general concerns were expressed through the survey. First, 

beyond availability of seMces was the concern about the convenience of  access to 

services. Survey respondents expressed that access to services was inconvenient and they 

wished them to be more convenient. Some respondents made the point that if seMces 

were available but not easily accessible, it nullified the effectiveness of service delivery. 

Second, there was a strong concern for directfinding for home-based education 

programrning. Question five of the sunrey asked for respondents' feedback on this issue, 

and 19 respondents offered their comments. In the cornments, 14 of 24 respondents had 

some interest in fimding, depending on the conditions associated with i t  A total of 12 

respondents expressed a desire for direct funding and these 12 comments can be 

distinguished M e r .  Seven wanted direct funding and expressed it as favourable for 

their home-based education program. Five viewed direct fûnding as entitlement, some 

making the argument that since the parents were paying taxes, they should be receiving 

support for home-schooling. Two others expressed that they did not want it because they 

were concerned that finding might be Iinked to a lack of autonomy in their prograrn. 

They were concerned that funding may have sorne strings attached. Three others 

indicated that the status quo of no direct funding was acceptable. The Review Report 

commentary noted that "a group of about a dozen Home-based Educators feel very 

strongly that fbding should be available, as they do not find the services offered meet 

their needs" (p. 2). The issue of direct funding by Regina PubIic School is consistent with 

the literature review fkom other jurisdictions in North Amenca cited earlier in this 



chapter. 

Nine recommendations were presented in the Home-based Education Senices 

Review Report. They are as follows: 

1. The initial package offered to new Home-based Educators be revised in 
consultation with Home-based Educators to dari@ services offered and 
procedures for accessing these services. 

2. A newsletter containhg general information of interest to Home-based 
Educators be mailed to them two or three times per year. Included in this 
newsletter could be the Public Health Information supptied to schooIs by the 
Regina HeaIth District. 

3. A lending library be maintained for high school correspondence courses, so 
that these can be accessed fiom a central coordinator. 

4. Procedures for streamlining access to senices offered through schools be 
developed with school-based staff. 

5. Photocopying seMces be examined to see if these can be accessed easily 
through local schools as well as or instead of through Central Office. 

6. A location and procedures be investigated for establishing a room for Home- 
based Education resources to be kept and accessed by parents. 

7. The school division provides Teacher Manuals on a loan basis for the three 
most common Home-based Education curricula in use by its registered 
Educators. A survey of Home-based Educators would be required to determine 
which three programs these were each year, as some parents list the program 
they use, while others give more general objectives without narning a specific 
pro gram. 

8. The school division investigate the costs of providing improved access to the 
Internet for those Home-based Educators desiring this service. 

9. That mechanisms for accessing Driver Education for students educated fiom 
their home be examined in cooperation with Home-based Educators. (p. 3) 

Tne next chapter will explain the methodology used to research parents' 

perceptions on how the changes in legislation, regulations, and current home-based 

education policy are working. The research questions and data gathering will be 

elaborated upon. 



Chapter Three 

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY 

This study uses qualitative research methods to examine home-schooling parents' 

perception about how the home-based education policy in Regina School Division #4 is 

working for parents who access their services. 

Prior to initiating the data gathenng, and while considering an appropriate 

research methodology, 1 read a number of sources on qualitative research methodology 

(e-g. Berger & Luckmann, 1984; Borg & Gall, 1983; Creswell, 1994; Denzin 1989; 

Glaser & Strauss, 1967; Guba & Lincoln, 1989; Memam, 1988; Patîon, 1987; Silverman, 

1993 ; and Walker, 1 985) and several others on focus group research specificall y 

(Einseidel, Brown, & Ross, 1996; Kmeger, 1994; Morgan, 1993 & 1998). 1 decided to 

use two methodoiogies in this study, namely, semi-stnictured interviews and a focus 

IV'UP - 

This chapter explains the theoretical perspectives, data sources, data gathering, 

methods of analysis and interpretation, and ethical considerations of the study. 

Theoretical Perspectives Informing the Study 

Berger and Luckmann ( 1 984) theorized that people form their own reality and 

express it to others using language. They explained the notion that "others have a 

perspective on this comrnon world that is not identical with mine. . . . There is an ongoing 

correspondence between my meanings and their meanings in this world. . . ." (p. 37). 

Language is the medium used by humans to express the "repository of vast 

accumulations of meaning and experience" (p. 52). The practical application of this 

concept in this qualitative study is that 1 learn home-based educator's perspectives on 



their reality about senrices fiom Regina School Division #4 by paying close attention to 

their language. This language was communicated in both semi-structure i n t e ~ e w s  and 

focus group discussions. 

Merriam (1 988) represented qualitative research as an important methodology 

where 'Yhere are multiple realities - that the world is not an objective thing out there but 

a function of personal interaction and perception" @. 17). For this reason, qualitative 

research is well suited to my study of parents' perception about how the changes in 

iegislation, regulations, and policy have affected home-schooling. 

Patton (1 987) stated that qualitative research is especially useful when c'focusing 

on the diversity among, idiosyncrasies of, and unique qualities exhibited by individual 

clients and programs (as opposed to comparing al1 clients or programs on standardized, 

unifonn measures)" (p. 4 1). He stressed that where there is a need and desire to 

"personalize the evduation process by using research methods that emphasize personal, 

face-to-face contact" (p. 41), qualitative methodology is especially appropriate. 

Patton (1987) stated that the philosophical roots of qualitative methods 

"ernphasize the importance of understanding meanings of human behavior and the social- 

cultural context of social interaction" (p. 20). He argued that qualitative research 

considers not only the frequency of responses about a phenomenon, but also it focuses on 

the meaning to the persons being studied. He portrayed qualitative research as typically a 

presentation of the world "as understood by the people studied, as well as the researcher's 

otvn understandings" (p. 20). 

For exarnple, in the context of this study, this notion would not only count how 

many parents know about services, but also what a particular service meant to the parents 



who would benefit fiorn it. Qualitative studies could explore what programs and services 

mean to participants, and what the quality of the experience is (Patton, 1987). 

Fürthermore, qualitative research is useful when a researcher attempts to "add 

depth, detail, and meaning to statistical findings on survey generalizations" (Patton, p. 

42). This study used the survey responses summarïzed in the Review Report as a 

foundation for going into more depth about parents' perception and experïences. While 

the Report was helpful in providing data, perhaps with the exception of four open 

comment questions at the end, the very nature of a questionnaire was to ask for closed 

responses. Qualitative research, on the other hand, provides an opportunity for 

participants to "tell their story" and go in depth about issues that affect them. 

Qualitative methodology interprets beliefs by exploring perceptions inductively. It 

does not begin with a predetermined hypothesis, but rather uses grounded theory. 

Grounded theory gathers holistic data through naturalistic inquiry (Glaser & Strauss, 

1967). As Memarn (1988) stated, "one does not manipulate variables or administer a 

treatment. What one does do is observe, intuit, sense what is occumng in a natural 

setting" (p. 17). 

Grounded theory, according to Creswell(i994), allows the researcher to collect 

data and then code it. The researcher "attempts to saturate categories through 'constantly 

comparing' incidents with incidents until categories ernerge and through the sarnpling of 

informants . . . that will lead to the development of categories" (p. 156). Silverman (1 993) 

explains that grounded theory develops categories that are refined as the researcher 

"saturates" @. 46) them with many appropriate cases into order to demonstrate their 

relevance. 



Memam (1988) states that the qualitative researcher is the primary instrument for 

data collection and analysis. In my study, being a school-based administrator, havuig 

done an extensive literature review, and interviewing home-schoolers, 1 understand both 

the viewpoints of conventional schooling and home-based educators. Other researchers, 

however, may have alternative viewpoints, depending on their fiarne of reference. 

Face-to-face interviewing, according to Creswell (1 994), is useful when the 

informant c m  provide historical information. In this study, 1 relied on home-schooling 

parents to recall their experiences when new legislation, regulations, and policy on home- 

based education were implemented, and aiso to relate their current expenences. This was 

done using open-ended interview questions. 

Denzin (1989) stated that in an interview, 'Mike  the naturalistic observer, who 

seeks to record ongoing sequences of behavior, the interviewer elicits behaviors from a 

respondent" (p. 102). This eliciting of response can be problematical for researchers 

because it begs the question of whether the sarne stimulus is presented to different 

participants in different interviews. If there are too many variables in the kinds of stimuli 

presented to interviewees, each respondent will be responding to different stimuli. This 

can compromise the intemal validity of the data. On the other hand, Demin postulated 

that when the interviewer understands both the issues and the kame of reference of the 

respondents, the researcher can improvise with the sequencing of questions. He advocates 

that the i n t e ~ e w e r  be given latitude to tailor the interview questions to the particular 

respondent. That way, where the respondent is unclear, the researcher can raise M e r  

questions to clarify meaning. According to Denzin, the interview "is a conversation 

between two or more persons where the main focus derives frorn the questions that make 



up the interview schedule" (p. 109). 

Borg and Gall (1983) proposed that '?he semi-structured i n t e ~ e w  is generally 

rnost appropriate for i n t e ~ e w  studies in education" (p. 442). It is based on the i n t e ~ e w  

question guide, a series of questions set into a logical sequence, to give structure to the 

interview, while aiming at a more semi-structured level. In this way, the researcher c m  

first ask a series of structured questions and then probe more deeply, using open-ended 

questions to obtain more complete data. The serni-stmctured interview '%as the 

advantage of being reasonably objective while still permitting a more thorough 

understanding of the respondents' opinions and the reasons behind thern than would be 

possible using the rnailed questionnaire" (p. 442). 

Using multiple research methods sirengthens the intemal validity of a study 

through triangulation (Memam, 1988; Frey & Fontana in Morgan, 1993). After the semi- 

struchued interviews had been completed and coded for tentative themes, I convened a 

focus group with the same four participants. The objectives of this phase of the research 

design were to accomplish four things: 

1. To provide a means of triangulation. 

2. To elaborate on some of the common themes fiom the semi-structured 
interviews. 

3. To iearn about themes which were presented in the Review Report but were 
no t discussed during the individual semi-s tructured interviews. 

4. To use the dynarnics of interaction through the discussion to gauge the 
importance of various themes. 

This study used qualitative methodology to understand parents' perceptions about 

their home-based educational experiences. I used semi-stnictured i n t e ~ e w s  and focus 

group discussion to gather data related to the research questions. A discussion of these 



research techniques follows. 

Data Sources 

For the purposes of this study, four home-based educators were interviewed in 

both semi-stnictured interviews and a focus group. During the course of this study, 1 

engaged in discussion with three categories of leadership in the home-schooling 

community. The first and most obvious category was executive members of the 

Saskatchewan Home-Based Educators, Inc, The second was leaders in the Association of 

Regina Christian Home Educators, a Regina-based group. Both of these categories of 

leadership were involved in a network of home-based educators and hence they knew 

other home-schoolers. 

1 learned about a third category by talking with home-based educators who spoke 

about a few people who were regarded as mentors for other home-schoolers. This 

category of leadership did not have a titled position at the time of this study, yet was 

sought afier both for their experience and ability to mentor other home-educators. They 

are what 1 cal1 informal leadership. Their leadership is informal but real in its ability to 

know other home-based educators and to influence home-based educators. 

In comecting with the three categories of leadership, 1 asked hem to suggest 

home-based educators who matched the following criteria: 1) they are parents who have 

been home-schooling for at least five years in Regina, 2) these parents could articulate 

their experiences since changes occurred to The Education Act (1 995), the Regulations, 

and Policy, and 3) the parents expressed diverse motivations for home-based educating 

their children. On the latter criterion, it was of particular interest to me to have a 

heterogeneous mix of reasons for home-schooling rather than a homogeneous one. As a 



researcher, it would give me a broader understanding of parental perception about the 

seMces offered after the changes in legislation and regulation. I was Iooking for at least 

four participants. 

Potential participants were contacted by telephone and letter (see Appendix B). 

When soliciting participants, 1 informed candidates about the nature and purpose of the 

study. In total, 1 contacted ten home-based educators before I found four willing 

participants. 1 had hoped for six participants but because 1 was coming up against my 

thesis deadline and did not have a large pool of parents who met al! three criteria 

mentioned above, 1 had to settle for four. 

In the course of finding participants, the six potential participants who declined 

being involved in this study did so for a varïety of reasons. For example, one home-based 

educator expressed that his family "just wanted to be left alone" in home-schooling. Even 

though 1 stressed the ethics provisions and that anonyrnity would be assured, he told me 

that he did not want his home-schooling expenences profiled in a public study such as 

this. This viewpoint is consistent with other home-based educators cited by Mayberry, 

Knowles, Ray, and Marlow (1 995). Two potential participants declined the invitation 

because they did not want to be profiled, and they did not state a reason. Another 

expressed kstration and a sense of suspicion in dealing with administrative officials in 

Regina Public Schools and felt that 1 as researcher, being a public school principal, was 

part of the administration. He said that while he did not have anythmg persona1 against 

me, he could not participate because of this suspicion. Two other potential participants 

declined, expressing that they did not feel that they could shed relevant information on 

the topic. 



In order to l e m  about each participant's experiences and perception about home- 

schooling, during May and June 2000 1 arranged to meet with each home-based educator 

for individual semi-structured interviews. Participants were given the opportunity to 

select the interview location. Two of the semi-struchrred i n t e ~ e w s  were conducted in 

my home; one was conducted in a classrcorn at the school where 1 am the principal; and 

one was conducted in the participant's home- 

At the beginning of the semi-structured interview, I presented the participants 

with a consent form (Appendix B). 1 reviewed the purpose of the study, the intended 

methodology, and ethical considerations (see Appendix A). 1 also explained that 1 wished 

to audio-tape the semi-structureci interviews and transcribe the interviews to text. Al1 four 

participants consented to the interview, signing the consent forms. 

Three serni-structured interviews lasted approximately 90 minutes, while the 

fowth was approximately 65 minutes. 1 used the semi-structured interview question guide 

listed in the next section of this chapter to guide the interviews. 

In August 2000,I invited the s m e  four participants to meet for a focus group 

discussion. Al1 four participants agreed and we met at my house. Before getting into the 

focus group discussion, I asked participants to sign an agreement of confidentiality 

(Appendix C). The forma1 discussion was 90 minutes in length, and was also audio-taped 

and transcribed to text for analysis. 

Data Gathering 

I developed a series of questions as an interview guide to interview home-based 

educators in semi-structured i n t e ~ e w s  and the focus group. Based on Borg and Gall 

(1 983), an interview guide gives structure while also providing flexibility to interviewing. 



The following eight questions guided the semi-structured interviews: 

1. What wadwere the reason(s) you decided to home-educate your child/children? 
Explain if your current reason for home-educating changed? 

2. If you could compare home-schooling "before and after" the regulations fiom 
Saskatchewan Education (1 993) and policy fiom Regina Public Schools (1 995) 
came into being, how would the required registration process affect your 
home-based education program? 

3. Explain the kinds of supports (in the form of services) for home-based 
educators that you have received as a result of the new regulations at both the 
provincial and local (Regina) level. 

4. Discuss how these supports have met your needs as a home-based educator. 

5. Have there been any challenges in receiving these services? 

6 .  Are any of the supports "missing the intended mark" of assisting home-based 
educators? Explain. (In other words, discuss whether the seMces offered are 
meeting real needs for home-based educators.) 

7. Are there senrices that you would like the Regina School Division #4 to 
provide, which are currently not being provided to home-based educators? 

8. 1s there a closing comment that you would like to make about your home-based 
education experience? 

m i l e  1 was an "active observer," I made every attempt to permit the participants 

to express their ideas and experiences without undue influence (Guba & Lincoln, 1989). 1 

requested permission of the participants to audio-tape each serni-structured interview, so 1 

would be able to concentrate on what was being expressed. 1 also explored points 

presented b y the informants. After the serni-structured interviews, 1 transcnbed the audio- 

taped inteniews into written text. Where I did not understand the intended meaning or 

information provided in the serni-stnictured interviews, I contacted the participants in 

order to clarifj~ some points. 1 contacted each of the participants at least once for such a 

clarification. The transcribed texts were presented to each participant in order to veri@ 



the content, and invited to offer editing suggestions. None of the participants offered 

revisions to the text and al1 the participants concurred that the text version was consistent 

with their recollection of the interviews. 

The focus group was made up of the same four participants as in the semi- 

structured interviews. For the focus group discussion 1 used the following question guide: 

1. According to the Review Report, a revised initial package of information for 
home-based educators will be offered (recommendation 1). What kind of 
information would you like to see included in this package? 

2. Recommendation 3 seeks to maintain a central lending Iibrary for high school 
correspondence courses. Explain the need for this provision. 

3. Recornmendation 6 speaks to establishing a room for home-based education 
resources. Explain the need for this provision. 

4. Recommendation 7 is the provision of teacher manuals on a loan basis for 
home-based educators. Explain the need for this provision. 

5. Recommendation 9 is about accessing driver education. What were the 
problems and how c m  access be improved? 

6.  In al1 the case study interviews, the issue of reimbursernent came up. How 
much money wodd be helpful in maintaining your home-based education 
program? 

7. Clendening (1996) did a research on home-based parents' needs. She found that 
"parents feIt a need to monitor andlor assess lemers  in a marner that is fair to 
home-schooled parents, without going to school agencies, and also acceptable 
to al1 stakeholders in education." How do you view the need for monitoring 
and assessing? 

8. In closing, what recommendations would you have about improving home- 
based educational services within the Regina Public School Division? 

Data Analysis and Interpretation 

After the semi-structured interviews with individual parents, 1 carefully listened to 

the audio-tapes and re-read the transcripts several times. In some sections 1 re-listened to 

the tapes so that 1 could clarifi the wording and ideas presented. As 1 began to hear and 



read recurring themes, 1 coded the text version across the four transcripts. 1 sumrnarized 

these themes for my own reference and used the themes as a background for preparing 

for the focus group discussion. 

I wanted to observe the group interaction with regard to the recomrnendations 

presented in the Review Report that were not discussed by al1 four participants in the 

semi-stmctured interview. 1 posed questions about selected recommendations and 

Clendening's (1995) research on home-based parents' needs. 1 carefully listened to the 

was audio-taped discussion, re-read the text version, and coded for themes. 

As 1 began to sense comrnon themes in the participants' ideas, 1 tested the themes 

by going back to both the individual semi-stmctured interviews and focus group 

transcripts, in order to test their validity. I refined my themes until 1 was satisfied that the 

analysis was congruent with the ideas expressed by the participants. By constantly 

cornparhg my tentative themes with the ideas expressed by the participants, 1 was 

satisfied that grounded theory worked in this study. 

Ethical Issues 

As 1 conclude this chapter on methodology, I am presenting some ethical issues. 

Prior to contacting potential participants, 1 applied to the University of Regina Research 

Ethics Board for approval to proceed with this study. 

Ethical considerations included a nurnber of issues. For example, sarnples of 

questions to be used with participants were presented. The anonyrnity of participants was 

to be protected. Informed written consent by the participants was to be received. 

Participants could withdraw from the shidy at any time without coercion. The data 

generated in this study would be securely stored for five years and then destroyed. 



Furthemore, the Ethics Research Board recommended that focus group participants 

agree to assure the contidentiality of participant identities. This was done in a signed 

form (Appendix C). 

Approval was granted for the proposed research (Appendix A). 

This chapter detailed the methodology used in this qualitative study. The next 

chapter presents the kdings. 



Chapter Four 

TFfE FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 

Four participants who were registered with Regina Public Schools at the time of 

the amenciments in The Educafion Act, 199.5, and enactrnent of the Regrclatinns and 

Policy provided information to me about their home-based education expenence. 

In order that their identities remain anonymous, they are identified using the 

pseudonyms Susan, James, Walt, and Marian. James came with his wife, whom 1 will cal1 

Janet. Each semi-structured interview will be profiled in two parts: first, in a snapshot 

chart showing participants' data; second, in a commentary about the participants' 

experiences and perceptions. Participants' direct quotations are presented as data. 

Following individual profiles, 1 present the findings fiorn the focus group 

discussion. This group with the same four participants interacted on questions and issues 

that 1 posed as 1 attempted to understand the themes which were emerging from the 

individual semi-stmctured interviews, as well as referenced in the Review Report. Then 1 

surnmarized the comrnon themes fi-om the semi-structured interviews and focus group 

discussion. 

On the next page 1 begin with individual profiles and reporting on data derived 

fi-om the individual semi-stmctured interviews. 



Participant Perspectives on Home-Based Educational Semces 
- -- -- ---- - 

Susan's Profile 
Susan's occupation - Home-base. educator 

Spouse's occupation 

Number of c W e n  in f à d y  

Number of chïldren currently being home-schooled 

Number ofyears in home-schooling 

Original reason for home-schooling 

Current reason .for home- schoohg 

1s Susan active in a home-based education support group? 

Home-maker, fonner 
teacher 
Blue c o k  worker 

One 

One 

Ten years 

C onventional scho O ling 
lacked quaMy education 

To develop independence 
in student 

Yes 

Susan was a former teacher who began home-educating her son when he was in 

grade three in the Regina School Division #4. She and her family had moved fiom 

Ontario and found that the whole Ianguage cumculum hstrated her son and her family 

so she tried home-schooling. She was pleased with the outcornes. She lived in Regina 

during the changes in legislation and regulations, and moved away in 1997. During the 

current year, her son is completing his grade twelve. 

When asked about how the changes in f ie  Education Act, 199.5, and enactment of 

Saskatchewan Education's Reptations and Regina Public School's Policy on horne- 

based education affected her home-based education program, Susan explained that when 

she started her home-based education program (prior to the legislative changes), the 

liaison officia1 with Regina Public Schools made it an unaffirming experience by telling 

her, in her words, that 

1 was ruining my son's life. He would never be able to work. . . would never 



be able to hold a job, he would never be able to go to any kind of M e r  training. 
1 would be ruining his life totdy. 

She went on to Say, 

The Board of Education does not understand home-schooling and is antagonistic 
in that we @orne-based educators] are taking away fkom the school system. . . . 
They really stniggle with this concept that parents could teach their children 
adequately and not have al1 the education degrees that they have. 

With the arnendments and new Replations she felt empowered. She expressed îhat the 

changes "guarantee me protection . . . . Tt's a real security issue. It verified the parents' 

rights to educate their child according to their conscientious beliefs." This was an 

important gain for her. 

We discussed the relationship between home-based educators and the school 

division. She said she would appreciate home-based education registering oficials to 

talk to parents as peers versus just as parent. That they would actually sit d o m  
and tmly negotiate, rather than saying, '1'11 only give you this. You can ask for 
what you want, but . . . we just can't do that.' With al1 the money that they're 
getting, the question cornes, why not? 

Susan was aware that the changes in legiçlation, regulations, and policy provided 

for services for home-based education programs. She said that the services are, in 

practical tems, "very difficult to access. It's on paper, but to actually obtain those 

senices you're jumping through a lot of hoops." For example, textbooks used by horne- 

based educators are different from those used in conventional school curriculum. In her 

words, "So unless you're wanting to teach particularly what the school teaches, then 

these textbooks are of no real value." She acknowledged that some of the seMces c m  be 

accessed through the local school, "but to access that, you have to have a principal who is 

willing to allow you into the school." She reflected that some principals and teachers 

might ressent home-based educators, feeling that these parents have given schools a vote 



of non-confidence by pulling their child out of the school. 

If there were field trips at the local school level, she acknowledged that a home- 

schooled child could not attend if they "never know about [them]." She wouid welcome 

the school principal in a home-schooled child's attendance area mailing out "a monthly 

schedule of events so we could take part in those things." She summarized, "The services 

they offer for the most part are not what the home-schooler needs." 

Lack of direct funding for home-based education was a major uritant for Susan. 

She was aware that the school division received grant monies fiom Saskatchewan 

Education for every home-schooIed child registered with the school division. 'This was 

supposed to encourage cooperation and to encourage services," she reflected. She felt 

disappointed, however, with the overall result because her home-based program did not 

benefit from what she thought was approxirnately $2000 the school division received 

each year. She communicated that there should be an accounting of the gant money. 

Susan favoured a system where parents cccould do receipts for curriculum ... to get 

reimbursernent," she stated. This way, actual expenditures for educating a child at home 

could be recovered by the teacher-parent. This would be a significant benefit in light of 

the cost to the farnily by her giving up an income fiom the workforce so she could be a 

home-based educator. 

The second serni-stnictured interview was with James. Here is the snapshot of this 

home-based education farnily: 



l 
/ James' Profile 
I 1 Spouse's occupation - Prinrary home- based educator Home-der, former 
I teacher 
1 

!  ame es' occupation - Secondary home-based educator Professional 
1 

I 
1 

Number of cWren in f à d y  Four 

Number of chiUren currently being home-schooled Four 

Number of years in home-schoohg Twelve years 

Original reason for home-schooling Chikl wasn't ready for 
conventional kindergarten 

Current reason for home-schoohg Appreciate the fhdy 
&style of home-based 
education, and academic 
growth in children 

1s James active m a home-based education support group? Yes 

James came to the semi-stnrctured interview with his wife, Janet, and youngest 

daughter. Togethemess is a strong philosophical principle adopted by this family. Janet 

who was a former teacher offered to participate with her husband because, as she put it, 

"we always do things together." The father was the designated spokesperson for the 

family, and occasionally the mother would interject her comment. Most of the quotations 

used in reporting this data were the father's words. 

They began home-schooling their oldest child when he was beginning 

kindergarten because the parents felt he was quite shy of the large grouping in the local 

school classroom. They had intended to home-school for perhaps only a year. Because of 

their positive initial experience, the home-based education program was extended and the 

other children in the family simply followed the first child's steps. At the time o f  this 



study, the oldest son was completing grade 11, the secolid child was high schooI age, and 

two other daughters were elernentary age. The parent who took on the primary 

responsibility in home-schooling was the mother. The father, however, also involved 

himself in the children7s education afier he came home 3iom work, and he explained that 

home-based education did not have beginning and endirig points in the day as 

conventional schooling did. Both parents have university training in education. 

They acknowledged that they were treated with xespect when they announced to 

the Regina Public Schools home-based education officia1 that they were going to home- 

school, in their opinion, partly because of their professional training. Their own relatives, 

however, did not support their endeavor and this seemed to bother James. He elaborates: 

Relatives - aunts and uncles, everybody - they really think that the school 
institution does magic. If you try to do it on your own, it's not going to work; 
you're going to min your kids. That is so ingrained in our society. People 
automatically assume that if they can walk throlrgh the doors of a school, they'll 
get educated there. 

James reflected that before the new Saskatchewan Education Regularions, the 

home-based education official visited people's home, and this was intimidating to home- 

schoolers: 

It would be like having a tax-collector corne and  sit with you to talk about your 
finances in your home. A lot of people are uncornfortable about having someone 
in authority coming into their home. . . . When they get someone from the school 
board into [the] house, they @orne-based educatms] feel like they're getting 
judged in every way. 

James expressed that afier the new Regulations, the legislation provided protection fiom 

this perceived threat, so home-based educators would not  be as intimidated. 

Concerning services offered by the Regina Schoal Division #4, James felt that the 

school division gave almost the minimum required by law. "It's alrnost as if they're never 

going to Say that they're going to drive in their heels on this," he stated, "but they will 



give you only what is required by the law." The school division offers services that the 

family regards as minuscule - bbphotocopying and pends" - but do not assist on what 

James sees as substantive issues, like purchashg textbooks for home-schooling programs. 

1 explained that Regina School Division #4's central office administration has 

been encouraging principals to cooperate in providing seMces where feasible to home- 

based educators in our school cownunity who have registered with the school division. 

Janet expressed that she did not know that such an offer was available to home-based 

educators at the elementary school level. James added, "Sorne people have mentioned 

that [offer] at aeetings [of home-based educators] ." They acknowledged that they 

borrowed mathematics textbooks fiorn their local high school and that a mathematics 

teacher was accornmodating to assist the family. "1 found a math teacher. He was just 

wondefil. V q  open," cornmented Janet. She was uncornfortable in approaching the 

school, however, and stated, T o u  feel like this little person, having to go over therc and 

announce yourself." 

When discussing his experience with accessing driver education through the local 

high school, James indicated that the program was inconvenient because "it's at noon and 

it's hit and miss," he stated. He and other parents decided to contract the services of the 

same driver education teacher as used at the high school. When he asked the school 

division to reirnburse the cost, he was turned down. He felt that the school division 

should have fbnded this service. 

Direct fùnding was the main benefit that this family wanted. They were aware that 

some home-based education families do not even want money because that rnay impIy 

some ''strings attached." He explained that these families would rather be left alone, and 

even resisted registering. For James, however, direct funding for curriculum for the 

family's four children would be an appreciated benefit. He felt that as home-based 

educators their family already pays a price because it had given up one salary with the 

mother staying home to home-educate. Furthermore, the family is a ratepayer to the 



school division; the school division receives a grant fiom Saskatchewan Education for 

their four chiIdren, yet the school division does not support their endeavor senously. 

James elaborates: 

When we're buying textbooks for [our son] that cost $90. . . . Calculus and 
physics textbooks were $90. What we rankle about is the fact that they've [school 
division] got al1 this money - and we can support directly with receipts, spent 
directly on really good, high quality curriculum stuff - that they have gotten fiom 
the taxpayers of this province. . . that they should be helping us with, even if they 
want to demand this textbook back, . . and they're not helping us where it counts. 
But they go on and on tallcing about photocopying, about signing up for 
swirnrning lessons, al1 these things that are peripheral, that have nothing to do 
with the real curriculum. . . . They ignore the fact that our big expense is in 
curriculum. That's tme of al1 home-schoolers. Especially when you get into high 
school. When you need to get a really good textbook, you know what textbooks 
cost. 

James spoke about an estrangement between the school division and home- 

schooling parents. He felt that the Home-based Education Services Review Report 

(2000), presented to the School Board on March 7, did not represent his point of view. 

When asked about what could be done to improve the relationship between home- 

schoolers and the school division, James conveyed his thoughts: 

If you wanted one of the best home-school supported local board education 
system in North Amenca, what you'd do is have someone in that position who is 
a real communicator, who probably has home-schooled himself and was really in 
favour of home-schooling and knew the values of it and knew lots about it. What 
they could do with part of that [grant] money is his salary. There should be a 
regular newsletter going to every home-school farnily, not to intimidate but to 
keep them up to date on everythng that is available to them. . . To talk about the 
money issues, the textbooks, resources - this is [should bel coming into their 
home every month. 

The third home-based educator i n t e ~ e w e d  was Walt. The snapshot of  his famiIy 

is as follows: 



Walt's Profile 
Spouse's occupation - Primary home-based educator 

Walî's occupation - Secondq home-based educator 

Number of children m fkdy 

Number of children currently being home-schooled 

Number of years in home-schoohg 

OrigÏnal reason for home-schooling 

Current reason for home-schoohg 

1s Walt active in a home- based education support group? 

Three 

Two 

Ten years 

Attracted to EifèstyIe of 
home- based education; 
also didn't appreciate 
'hegative cUmcuhrm'I 
Appreciate litestyle of 
home-based education - 
Y s  too much fùn at home" 
Yes 

- - - - - - - 

Walt has three children, two who are still high school age. The oldest child 

finished her "high school education" in home-schooling and had just finished her first 

year of university where she made the dean's list during both semesters. This family has 

carried on a home-based education program for ten years with the mother being the 

primary educator. The mother was staying home to be the main educator. Walt worked at 

two part-time jobs, and this gave him flexible time to be involved with his children's 

education as the second educator. 

The family began home-schooling for both positive and negative reasons when 

their oldest was going into grade four. On the positive side, the parents were attracted to 

the lifestyle of home-schooling, where there was flexibility and the parents could be 

involved directly in the education of their children. On the negative side, the farnily had 



some concems about some negative socidization with their children, although Wdt 

stated it was "nothing too major." Furthemore, the parents expressed concem about 

some "negative curriculum, the health cumculum in particular," as he put it. They %ere 

not convinced that it was on the right track as far as our [their] fàmily was concerned," he 

explained. They felt that there wasn't much that they could do to change the curriculum 

without "marking the child out." In the end it was a combination of factors that led them 

to home-school. Reflecting on the current reasons for home-based education, Walt stated: 

Now the negative reasons really donTt matter. . . . When they [children] reached 
that [hgh school] age we asked thern if they wanted to go back to high school. . . . 
Al1 of them responded that they wanted to continue the educational program that 
we had been developing and working with, because in their mind it was too much 
fun at home. . . . It's still the lifestyle, and that's very much part of our family 
life. . . . It was a philosophical choice that we were making. 

Walt's experience before the Saskatchewan Education Regulations were enacted 

was quite positive. Once he notified the school principal where his farnily had been 

attending that the family would be home-educating, the principal affirmed the farnily by 

stating, "Okay, fine. We're here if you ever need us." There were no negative expenences 

around this. "It was like we had moved to Calgary," Walt explained, and were no longer 

part of the school scene. He reflected that when his family began home-schooling, "the 

school board was giving perrnission to people. So half the families were getting 

permission to home-school. [As for] the other half, the school board didn't know that 

they existed . . . no longer on the books." His family did not seek permission because a 

court case appealing tniancy laws under The Education Act, 1978 created an uncertainty. 

He indicated that the family "decided to wait until the regulations came in." 

While the Regulations were being formulated, Walt did some research for himself 

on home-schooling. A number of writers on home-based education recommended that 

home-schooling parents should w-rite down a philosophy statement on why they are 

home-schooling. Walt and his wife set out a philosophical statement and revised it 



several times in the course of their home-educating. The family also wrote out an 

educational plan. By the time the regulations came into effect, Walt did not need to 

change his family's home-based education program. He conceded that for the registration 

process, he and l i s  wife "translated some of what we were doing into sort of 'educeez' 

[educational jargon]. We threw in some terrns that we wouldn't use ourselves. By 

registering, it didn't really change the direction that our education program had been 

moving." 

According to Walt, the psychological impact of the new regulations was the 

biggest benefit derived to home-schoolers. Particularly, home-sckoolers felt intimidated 

by home visits- Wdt noted that it caused "fear and trepidation. . . . Up to 1 993, the 

director [of education] can be quite arbitrq. . . . It [the change] took away the fear fiom 

the home-schooling perspective that you'd be treated arbitrarily." The legal changes 

confirmed rights to home-based educators. 

On the question about services to home-based educators, Walt explained that 

while the school division "always held out a great deal of promise, as far as 

accomplishing sornething, @orne-schoolersj really haven't seen it transpire into 

something significant as far as senices go.'' The rationale he presented was that home- 

education is different fiom conventional schooling in a classroom. It is a "tutorial 

educational methodology." He elaborated on the differences: 

1 think that the tutorial rnethodology is one of the biggest reasons why the two 
don? rnesh up. Most of the services that are available are designed for the 
classroom. Even the textbooks, for instance - that's why most home-schoolers 
don't use school texts - because they're designed for classrooms. They're not 
designed for tutorial teaching. That's why most people end up using home- 
schooling texts. 

Also, in what Walt referred to as the philosophy of home-based education, when a 

child goes for activities such as swimming lessons, the whole family usually goes 

swimming, including pre-schoolers. This home-based education philosophy and 



conventional school programs do not mesh, and hence this family did not utilize the 

school division's offer to participate in out of class leamïng activities. 

In discussing other services, Walt stated that providing recreation facilities, such 

as the North West Leisure Centre and the Core-Ritchie Neighbourhood Centre on Friday 

afternoons, has been "a big hit" with the home-schooling group because this seMce was 

a good fit with the school system. Generally, schools and other user groups do not use 

recreation centres on Friday afiernoons and the home-schooling parents are wiIling to 

schedule their group activities at that time. Walt's sense of other positive services 

hcluded enrollment in correspondence school and use of the Canadian Test of Basic 

Skills. 

On the other hand, Walt explained that there was a problem with access to driver 

education. He reported that home-schoolers got bumped repeatedly when they were 

trying to enroll in the program. The perception was that including home-based education 

students in driver education was a low priority for administrators. Walt said, "You're in 

a lower category so anybody else in the school, in a sense, can bump you down the Iist." 

Another problem in this program is that occasionally if the driver education instructor 

cancelled the class on short notice, the announcement would be made over the schoo17s 

public address system. Because of this Iack of communication home-schooled children 

would show up even when the class was cancelled and they would be inconvenienced. 

Direct fbnding was also an irritant for Walt. He communicated a need for more 

direct funding to home-based educators for expenses incurred. When asked why, of the 

nine recornmendations from the Home-Based Education Services Review (2000), not a 

single recommendation touched on direct reirnbursement for curriculum and resource 

costs, he said, it was "made clear to us right fiom square one, five or six years ago, that 

there would be no money, no cash." But he also argued: 

It redly wouldn't cost the school board any money in Regina if they offered 
fùnding. They'd probably find there would be a whole clump of people that have 



kids in grade one and grade two that are under age seven that aren't r e g i s t e ~ g  
them; or over 16. They'd al1 of a sudden pop out of the woodwork. They'd get 
gant recognition. 

In a closing thought about services, Walt pointed out that the school division was 

'hot prepared to give us Dome-based educators] seMces that other students weren't 

getting." In his view, this parameter is a built-in barrier to meeting real needs of home- 

based educators. 

The fourth participant in the serni-structured interviews was Marian. Her family's 

snapshot is as follows: 

Marian's Profile 
Marian's occupation - P m  home-based educator 

Spouse's occupation - Secondary home-based educator 

Number of children in fiun@ 

iNumber of chiidren currently bemg home-schooled 

Nurnber of years in home-schooling 

Original reasori for home-schooling 

Cwent reason fbr home- schooling 

1s Marian active m a home-based education support group? 

Horne-der, former 
governrnent secretary 
Blue c o k  worker 

Three 

Three 

Eght years 

Social circle supported 
starting home-based 
education; CO nventional 
schoohg wasn't meeting 
child's needs 
Positive academic and 
social outcornes; 
appreciate positive lifèstyle 
of ho=- based education 
Yes 

Marian is a stay-home mother who has been home-schooling for eight years. She 

had attended business college to train as a legal secretary, and had worked as a secretary 

in a government office. This farnily has three teenage children. Her oldest was 



"graduating from high school" this year, as she put it. 

In 1990 the family moved fkom Saskatchewan to Alberta. The children attended 

school for one year but her middle child began having academic difficulties in grade one. 

"We somehow got lurnped in with a bunch of people who were home-schooling," she 

recalls. "We suddenly seemed to gravitate and make fnends with those who were home- 

schooling. . . . It was more of a culture [in Alberta] than there was here [in 

Saskatchewan]." The parents also felt that home-schooling "was a calling from God for 

our farnily to become concemed about their education, and taking it under our own roof," 

she said. They had observed other home-schooling families where there was "peace in 

their homes. . . children respecthg their parents and everyone working together," she 

recalled. Reflecting on how home-based education met her expectations, Marian stated 

that the family has had "such good results in our kids and family life." 

The family moved back to Regina in early 1995, before the new policy for home- 

based education came into effect. The major difference Marian experienced between 

Alberta and Saskatchewan is the moral support she sensed for home-based education in 

Alberta at the school board level. She indicated: 

You didn't feel alienated from them- Of course, they [Alberta] also had a 
different thing. You could register with whom you wanted in the province. You 
could choose more user fi-iendly administrators who wanted to work with yoy 
rather than someone who told you, "That's it." 

Under the new policy, Marian said she complied with "Writing up your fier] 

philosophy of education, which we [she] didn't have to do before." She acknowledged 

that it was "actually a very good exercise once we did it. I appreciate it, but when 1 had to 

do it, I didn't want to do it, because I didn't have to do it in Alberta. . . . It solidifies what 

your thoughts are on education." Furthermore, the requirement of writing out an 

educational plan was in keepuig with what Marian was already doing. She stated that 

annuaily she would plan out "what we're going to study or what books we're going to 

purchase. . . . I'd write up o u  goals for the year." 



In contrasting her experiences between Alberta and Regina, she observed that in 

Alberta the registering official was tnisted as a person with expertise. W l e  the person 

she worked with there was not a home-schooler, she stated, "There was more of a sense 

that they knew what they were t a k g  about. . . . When you mentioned a particular 

c ~ c u l u m  or philosophies, they knew." She sensed that the registering official 

supported the home-based educator. Maria. cornrnented: 

In Alberta we had thern [registering officials] coming in twice a year. But because 
they came in, it was a totally different climate. Whereas here meginal, they really 
have a hands off. . . . We don? really feel like there's much help fiorn them 
anyway. In Alberta they hired people who were home-schoolers, or had a real 
empathy. When they did corne, they h e w  what you are talking about, and it was 
a worthwhile conversation. . . . Coming here you wouldn't want them here 
because you don't know if they're scrutinizing. 

To illustrate a contrat, Marian cited an example where a Regina registering official 

urged her to register her son for high school so he could "get his diplorna," she stated. 

She perceived the message that her home-schooling program was inadequate, and she 

said she "didn't feel quite as a"rmed." She reported, "They [registering officials] didn't 

really go along with you. . . . They didn't Say, 'Oh, that's redly neat. "' 

Of the twenty educational senrices Iisted in the Home-based Education Services 

Review Report (2000), Marian utilized only two, namely photocopying and receiving 

school supplies such as pencils and paper at the beginning of the year. ''That's basically 

al1 that they were offerhg that was any good to me," she pointed out. She liked going to 

the J. A. Bumett Education Centre (i.e. central office of the school division) to do 

photocopying because using the equipment was, in her words, ''really quick" and easy. 

She didn't know whether using a photocopier at the local school would be as easy, or 

whether the protocol of accessing seMces at the local school would require home-based 

educators to explain themselves each time to the principal. 

To the question on whether educational services were meeting Marian's needs, 

she responded with a philosophical explanation: 



* 

1 think home-schoolers are a different breed. The problem is, we're al1 
individuals, because we're a family, and we're al1 individuai UI1its. Schools are 
more generic. It's a classroom, you sit in desks, it7s one teacher. 1 don9 know if 
you could actually meet the needs of home-schoolers per se because everyone of 
us is different. 

In response to the inquiry about whether there would be some senrices that 

Marian would like to receive that she had not received, she disclosed that since the 

current seMces are not particuiarly beneficial, direct fbnding to purchase cuniculum 

resources would be the preferred senrice. That was also the benefit she utilized most in 

Alberta. She reiterated that "because we fiorne-schoolers] are such individuals, it's 

[financial reimbursement] about the only thing that actually works. One home-school 

family doesn't do something that the next home-school farnily does." Direct funding 

supports individual families in individualking their home-based education programs. 

Since Marian's semi-structured interview came shortly after the June 20,2000 Board of 

Education Meeting where the Home-based Education Policy was being amended to 

provide a $200 reimbursement per home-schooled student per year for educational 

materials and services, I asked whether this arnount would be helpful. She indicated, "It's 

like a little d r ~ p , ~ *  She went on to elaborate that in some instances $200 wodd purchase 

only two hi& school textbooks in their family's program. 

The Focus Group 

The second stage in researching parents' perceptions about the changes in 

legisiation, regulations, and policy was to convene a focus group during August 2000. 

Again, Susan, James, Walt, and Marian met with me for a focus group discussion. 

I raised issues that were unclear to me from the individual semi-structured 

interviews, asked for participants7 reaction about specific recommendations submitted in 



the Review Report, and 1 tried to gauge the importance of themes by what was said in the 

group context. The focus group also afforded another method of gathering data on the 

services provided by Regina School Division #4, and was a means of  triangulation. 

1 used the question guide for the focus group listed in the previous chapter (see p. 

48). Here are the findings from the focus group discussion. 

1. Recomrnendation one pertaining to the initial information package presented to new 

home-based educators was not referenced in the semi-structured interviews. In the focus 

group discussion, home-based educators appreciated receiving an information package 

for new home-schooIers. They suggested that new home-based educators would benefit 

f?om receiving the provincial Home-based Education Parent Handbook (Saskatchewan 

Education, 1994a), sample catalogues fkom publishers of home-schooling curricula, 

contact information on home-based education support groups, the school division policy, 

a general booklet on home-based education published by the Saskatchewan Home-Based 

Educators, hc.  entitled m a t  About: A m e r s  to Common Questions (Whiting, 2000), 

and information about writing the educational plan. Since most of these items are already 

included in the current information package, only rninor revisions are suggested. 

2. Recommendation two proposed a newsletter for home-based educators. One 

participant mentioned that she would appreciate receiving printed information fiom 

central office or even the local school principal about events that may benefit home-based 

educators. Another participant did not realize that home-based students would be 

welcomed on school field trips at the local school level, and would llke to receive 

information about such events. Initial information packages can be forgotten or 

misplaced, and a newsletter would infonn registered home-schoolers about current 



activities and issues. 

3. This study's participants did not raise recommendation three conceming a lending 

Iabrary for hi& school correspondence courses. None of the participants' children had 

accessed high school correspondence courses. They understood that this recornrnendation 

might be necessary where correspondence textbooks are different than those used in the 

conventional high schools. 

4. Recommendation four about streamlining access to services is a key issue in both the 

Review Report and this study. The main concemed expressed about this recommendation 

was that if access were to be relayed through schools, participants hoped the school staffs 

would be receptive to this recornmendation and would be welcoming to home-based 

educators. 

5. Several home-based educators used the photocopying service. Recomrnendation five 

seeks to examine the feasibility of accessing this service at both the local school and 

central office. Photocopying was the second highest service utilized by home-schoolers, 

yet the Review Report indicated that it was inconvenient to use at central office. Several 

participants expressed the concem whether school staEs may not be receptive to home- 

based educators using school photocopiers. 

6.  Recommendation six pertained to establishing a room for home-based education 

resources. While discussing this recommendation, direct funding for purchasing 

textbooks, particularly for the hi& school level, was raised. Two of the four participants 

stated that with $200 they could purchase only two high school textbooks for their 

programs. Another conveyed that home-based educators could purchase the textbook and 

return it to a central resource room so others could use it. In both the Review Report's 



sections with comrnents and the findings fiom this study, funding for textbooks and other 

resources was a recurrhg theme. 

7. Recommendation seven pertained to annually purchasing teacher manuals on a loan 

bais  for the three most comrnon home-based education cwricula. This issue did not arise 

in the semi-structured interviews. In the focus group, participants wondered about the 

feasibility of meeiing parental curricula needs because home-based education programs 

are quite diverse. With approximately 150 to 170 students registered in the school 

division, participants felt that with the exception of Saxon Math, there was not a 

"cornmon cuniculum." 

8. Recomrnendation eight was for the school division to "investigate the costs of 

providing irnproved access to the Intemet for those Home-based Educators desinng this 

service" (Regina School Division #4,2000, p. 3). The participants had diverse opinions 

about this service. One participant advocated that since conventionally schooled children 

had access to the Intemet during their studies at school, home-schooled children should 

also have access to their home cornputers. On the other hand, another participant 

submitted the notion that since such a service would be available to home-schoolers 

beyond five hours per day, parents should purchase this service themselves if they wanted 

it. 

9. Recommendation nine pertained to accessing driver education. Access to driver 

education came up in three of the four participants' expressed concerns. For personal 

reasons, the fourth participant's family decided not to pursue driver education through the 

local high school. Home-based educators hired their own driver education instructor at 

their own expense, and reported that the school division would not reimburse them for 



this expense. They felt the school division breached the Regdations by not funding the 

driver education for their children. Their preference is for the school division to 

reimburse this claim through more direct fùnding. 

10.1 posed a question to the focus group about Clendening's (1 996) research on home- 

based parents' needs pertaining to monitoring home-based education. James expressed a 

concem that monitoring could be used "wrongly," as he put it. "Tt can be used to 

intimidate a group of people [Le. home-based educators]." On the other hand, he 

acknowledged that society has a compelhg interest to see that when home-based 

education isn't working, there should be a mechanisrn to address the situation. 

Walt understood that monitoring could be constnied as supervision. He 

interpreted the Saskatchewan home-based education environment to be di fferent fiom 

Alberta. He stated that in Saskatchewan home-based educators have used The Canadian 

Charter 0fRighr.S and Freedoms to "strike d o m  supervision." He elaborated his 

understanding that three criteria are agreed upon for evduating the worth of home-based 

education programming, as follows: 

1. that our education plan is not inappropriate for the age and ability of our 
children, 

2. that it's not inconsistent with the Goals of Education for the province, and 

3. that there has to be four subjects: Language Arts, Math, Science, and Social 
Studies. 

The group pondered the possibility of involving Social Services where there's 

abuse in the home. Walt argued, 'The school doesn't seem to be able to identify [abuse]. 

So it's usually relatives and neighbours. People who have relationships with the family - 

as a total, not just the child - that [are] able to blow the whistle." 



On the other hand, James raised the question, 'What if the abuse is lack of 

education at home? 1s that an abusable criteria?" Stating the question another way is, 

wodd lack of quality education in home-based education be a form of negIect under child 

abuse legislation? James registered a concern with the group that some parents may not 

adequately educate their children in a home-based program. To this concem Walt 

comrnented, "According to whose criteria is it not working? You have to get the parent to 

Say it's not working. And usually it's not the whole program that's not working. It's one 

area that's not working." Susan rernarked, m a t  would you do in a school system? If 

you have a weak area, you work on that weak area." No consensus followed on how to 

address this concern of monitoring. 

1 1. When 1 asked the focus goup for recommendations, participants conveyed a hope for 

better relations between the school division and themselves. For exarnple, Susan offered a 

plea to administrators, "1 would like to see the antagonism drop." Participants registered 

their sense that the school division did not readily support home-based educators' efforts 

to undeïtake home-schooling. This understanding was consistent with similar expressions 

by both Susan and Marian in the serni-structured i n t e ~ e w s .  Furthmore,  while James 

indicated that the registering officia1 had been positive toward his farnily, he felt that the 

lack of hancial support by the school division indicated a grudging support of home- 

based education. 

Discussion 

After listening carefully to the audio-tapes of the semi-stnictured interviews and 

focus group, and having re-reading the transcnpts of both parts of the qualitative methods 

used, 1 analyzed the data for comrnon themes. Two main themes ernerged £?om the data 



and they are as follows: 1) the existing tension, and 2) the fear of moving forward. 

1. The Existing: Tension 

As 1 listened to the parents who participated in this study, 1 learned that a tension 

existed between home-based educators and Regina School Division #4. The participants 

had been long-term home-schoolers, and they related a number of hstrations in their 

long term dealings with the school division. These frustrations corroded the relationship 

and resulted in distrust of school officids. Even as 1 was soliciting home-based educators, 

this distrust was brought to my attention. 

Participants comrnented that when they dealt with registering officials, 

particularl y during the transition when The Educarion Act, 1995, Regulations, and Policy 

were being enacted, they were being put on the spot in a number of ways. For example, 

the registering oficials made innuendoes that students should enroll in conventional 

school in order to receive a valid high school diploma. During the transition, home visits 

felt intrusive to home-schoolers. Some participants, while not feeling a threat themselves 

fkom home visits, felt for their colleagues who did feel threatened. 

The tension was manifested through what home-based educators thought was the 

school division's lack of understanding about home-schooling in general. They felt that 

some school division officials did not understand the difference between the philosophy 

of home-based education and conventional schooling. For exarnple, Walt emphasized that 

while classroom teachers work with Iarger groups of children, a home-based educator 

works with children in a tutorial setting. He stated: 

Home-education is a tutorial educational methodoIogy. . . . Even if you7re using a 
very stnictured [home-based education] program, you're still a long ways away 
fiom a classroom situation. . . . 1 think that the tutorial methodology is one of the 
biggest reasons why the two [philosophies] don't mesh. Most of the services that 



are available [fiom the school division] are designed for the classroom. 

Participants felt that the senrices offered to home-based educators did not meet 

their real needs. Because the services were offered and were of little value, home-based 

educators felt the lack of understanding. Susan explained that the resources offered by the 

school division did not connect with her home-based education. She stated, "Unless 

you're wanting to teach particularly what the school teaches, then textbooks are of no reai 

value. The services they offer for the most part are not what the home-schooler needs." 

She echoed Walt's point about the different thinking between conventional schooling and 

home-based education when she said, "When they [school division] think of services, 

they're thinking of a classroom mentality, not realizing that home-schooling doesn't work 

like a classroom at all." This sentiment was stated independently by Marian, 'The 

services don't match [what] we're doing at home." 

Home-based educators expressed another hstration at the seeming begrudging 

rnanner in which the school division gave them senices. "They are doing the minimum 

that they have to do according to the letter of the law," James stated. Walt's comment that 

the school division was "not prepared to give us services that other students weren't 

getting" concurs with James' sentiment that the services offered were not meeting real 

needs. By this comment, he implied that home-based education programs present unique 

needs and therefore should have specially tailored solutions. He expressed that until the 

school division fully recognizes that home-based education is different £tom conventional 

schooling, there will be a barrier to meeting many real needs of home-schoolers. 

Lack of direct fhding from the school division was an irritant to al1 four 

participants in this study. The issue of funding support kept recurring in al1 the serni- 



stnictured interviews as well as the focus group discussion. Participants were 

knowledgeable that other school divisions reirnbursed home-based educators for 

expenses incurred in their progranming. They perceived that the school division was 

trying to make their home-schooling difficult so they would be inclined to r e m  to 

conventional schooling. This lack of support was perceived as an act of animosity. Even 

during this study as the school board amended its policy to permit up to $200 per year per 

child in direct funding, parents expressed that the amount was so miniscule, particularly 

for high school level programming, that it was insulting. 

The focus group discussion on the issue of monitoring home-based education was 

an indication that the tension between the school division and home-based educators 

existed. The participants were concemed that monitoring would be used as a form of 

control or regulation, and they emphasized that home-based educators should be able to 

exercise their autonomy. The ernotional tone of the discussion illustrated a lack of trust of 

registering officiais, particularly where the participants felt that the registering officia1 

who was monitoring was not knowledgeable enough about home-based educational 

philosophy and curricula. 

Because of the existing tension, participants welcomed the legislation, 

Regulations, and Policy that confirmed the right to home-educate their children. These 

changes benefited parents in this study psychologically by putting aside the anxiety fiom 

uncertainty that hung over home-schoolers while The Education Act, 1978 was in effect. 

Home-based educators felt empowered to withstand what they perceived as intrusive 

smt iny  of their programs within their homes. This reduced their anxieties and sense of 

intimidation. 



Earlier 1 mentioned that participants felt that the school division did not 

undastand them. As a school-based adrninistrator, 1 sensed that in some situations, a lack 

of understanding worked the other way also. Participants did not hlly understand the 

school division. For example, in two of the four semi-stmctured interviews, when 1 

shared that the school division administration encouraged principals to assist home-based 

educators who may wish to access seMces at the school level where possible, the parents 

were unaware that the school system was willing to being accommodating. Furthermore, 

when 1 shared that school system in-service sessions offkred to teachers would be 

available to home-based educators if they decided to join in, parents responded with 

surprise. For this reason, home-based educators welcomed a newsletter to regdarly 

inform thern of such school division initiatives. 

Finally, when I asked the focus group for recommendations, participants 

conveyed a hope for better relations between the school division and themselves. For 

example, Susan offered a plea to administratons, Y would like to see the antagonism 

drop." Participants registered their sense that the school division did not readily support 

home-based educators' efforts to undertake home-schooling, even if officially the Policy 

was enacted. This understanding was consistent with similar expressions by both Susan 

and Marian in the semi-structured interviews. Furthermore, while James indicated that 

the registering officia1 had been positive toward his family, he felt that the lack of 

financial support indicated a grudging support of home-based education. 

Earlier in this thesis, 1 had indicated îhat when the Regulations and PoZicy created 

an expectation for home-based educators to register their prograrns and in turn receive 

seMces fkom the school division, there was an interface impIicit in the exchange. 



Whether the interface is positive or negative is a matter of both perception and program 

delivery. In this study 1 found strong evidence that there is an existing tension between 

the school division and home-based educators. 

2. The Fear of Moving; Ahead 

The second theme is the fear of moving ahead. Both parties appear to reflect this 

theme. The fear of moving ahead speaks to the issue of entrenched positions that will not 

resolve the first theme of existing tensions. I will address this therne as perceived by the 

home-based educators in this study. 

On the part of parents who are home-based educators, there are still some 

uncertainties and even fears which hinder a progress toward a normalized relationship 

with the school division. There are parents who want a minimum relationship with the 

school division. 1 sensed this with parents who declined my invitation to participate in 

this study. Some wanted to be lefi on their own and did not welcome interaction with 

school officials. 

Even though home-based education programrning under the Replations is a 

legitimate alternative to educate children in Saskatchewan, some home-based educators 

still feel that they have to fight for its recognition. In talking to one potential home-based 

educator about becoming a participant, the parent quickly declined rny invitation but 

quickly gave me a pamphlet on research conceming academic success in home-based 

education. 1 sensed that she wanted me to be convinced in the validity of the home-based 

educational alternative, and did not want to leave this to my own literature review. In al1 

four semi-structwed interviews, the participants validated their decision to home-school 

by emphasizing the positive outcornes of home-based education. 



Sorne home-based educators were reIuctant to take direct fimding when it was 

offered, p a d y  out of feat and partly out of being accustomed to not receiving it earlier in 

their home-based education. For example, Marian acknowledged that she and her family 

have grown accustomed to paying for their entire home-based education program without 

subsidy from the school division. She was reflective about whether or not she would take 

funding if it were offered now; she was not certain that she would. 

Fear of ridicule by school staffs was another concern raised by three of the 

participants. Susan and Marian thought that teachers might view home-based education 

as rejection of teachers. Janet, herself having been a conventional school teacher, was 

carefûl not to arrive at the school for services and be a bother to teachers who were trying 

to photocopy, for instance. They did not want to get into a school situation that may be 

hostile to them. Hence, in the Review Report, there is an interesting paradox conceming 

photocopying. Photocopying at central office was perceived as being both convenient and 

Niconvenient to home-based educators (see Figures 6 and 7). I would interpret this 

paradox in light of the fear of ridicule at the school level. To go to central office may be 

inconvenient, but it is less inconvenient than facing an unpleasant encounter with staff at 

the local school. 

From the school division side of the equation, slow response to direct funding of 

home-schoolers has caused a rifi in relationship, particularly where parents want school 

division support. When the Review Report was presented in March 2000, question five of 

the s w e y  asked for parental feedback about direct fwiding. It would appear that the 

school division knew that direct funding was a "hot button" for some parents who home- 

schooled. While one could argue that some school divisions in the province offer no 



direct fiinding, the recent amendment to  Polis, which offers $200 per year per child is at 

the low end of direct fùnding by the school divisions (see Figure 1). In this study, direct 

funding was emphasized as the most sought afier service because it assisted parents in 

curricula purchases for highly individualized programming. 

Two participants acknowledged that the school division was concerned about 

losing gant monies £?om Saskatchewan Education when children do not register as 

students in conventional schooling. Parents felt an underlying, subtle pressure to teave 

home-based education. On the other side, participants stated that if the school division 

provided support that was meaningfil to home-based educators, parents with children 

under seven and over 16 years would register as home-based education students. This 

would result in more revenue for the school division than it currently received. 

Both in the semi-structured interviews and focus group, participants often 

mentioned the registering officia1 by name when discussing their relationship with the 

school division. This person was viewed as the conduit through which services and 

support flowed, or conversely, did not flow. Hence, the registering officia1 personified the 

relationship between home-based educators and the school division. 

Without being narne-specific, 1 will cite some examples of registenng officials' 

dealings with home-based educators. For example, Susan felt slighted when she advised 

the school division that she would be home-schooling. She reported that the registering 

officia1 told her that her son 'kould never be able to hold a job, he would never be able to 

go to any kind of M e r  training." Another regstering officia1 expressed reluctance and 

tentative support to Susan by stating to her, '7 know 1 have to let you do this [Le. horne- 

educate]. But of course, you're going to want to put them in for high school because you 



really can't do that at home." The latter comment was dso reported by Marian, and 

interpreted as being non-supportive of her home-schooling program. 

Choice of semantics that were used with parents grated on them. For example, 

one registering official was reported by Susan to Say, "We like parents to do this," when 

requesting her to do what she perceived as expectations beyond the regulations. She felt 

that officia1 was putting pressure on her beyond what is required and cornrnunicated with 

her not as a peer but as an authoritarian figure. Susan also noted that she preferred 

registering oEcials "to be willing to talk to parents as peers versus just a parent. That 

they wouId actually sit down and tmly negotiate, rather than saying, '1711 only give you 

this. '" 

Marian's vantage point of cornparison between Alberta and Regina School 

Division #4 is instructive. "In Alberta we had them [i.e. registering officiais] coming in 

twice a year," she stated. She felt that because the officids were knowledgeable about 

home-based education, they could be resource persons for parents. This expertise was an 

important ingredient in developing a helping relationship between the school division and 

the home-based educator. During the focus group Walt affirmed, "One of the criteria for 

the registering official is that they either know about home-based education or be 

prepared to do some major learning." 

While James reported that he was aware of some home-schoolers being "treated 

badly," as he put if he had a "really good relationship" with registering officiais. He 

indicated that he and his wife did not feel intimidated by the registering official because 

of their professional background in education. He offered his observation about the 

dynamics between home-based educators and registering officials: 



When others don't have a university degree and . . . when they get someone from 
the school board [office] into their house, they feel like they're getting judged in 
every way. . . . We just went dong with it because we didn't perceive it as a 
threat. 

James' point raises two sides of the relationship equation. Fust, he perceived that having 

a university degree helped him in the way he was approached by the registering official, 

He was treated professionally and with respect because he and his wife were 

professionals. Second, his own emotional posture supported his perception that he was 

not being victimized by registering officials if they happened to visit in the home. His 

self-esteem allowed him to interact with the registering official without feeling 

intimidated. 

Given the history where the relationship between some home-based educators and 

the school division had been strained at times, during the semi-stmctured interview 1 

asked James how the relationship could be improved. He responded that the registering 

official was a key person in improving the relationship. He felt that that the registering 

officia1 "could be a proponent of helping people to understand that we have good 

legislation." James said that the registering officia1 should be a "real cornmunicator, who 

probably has home-schooled hirnself [or herselfl and was really in favour of home- 

schooling, and knew the values of it. . . ." The registering officia1 should publish a 

monthly newsletter for every home-schooling family, "not to intimidate but to keep up to 

date on everything that is available to them," including funding issues. In this context, 

James mentioned, for example, "to talk about the money issues, the textbooks, 

resources." If the person hired by the school division had both expertise and authority to 

enact some changes, James was of the opinion that "dl of a sudden, things would 

change" for the better of home-based educators. In the focus group, participants discussed 



the  role of a helpful registering official. This person would be perceived as one who 

works with people, to "encourage them," as James stated. Walt concluded, "What we 

need is an advocate [for home-based educators]." 

This chapter presented data nom four serni-stnictured i n t e ~ e w s  and a focus 

group. The two themes derived fiom the data have been presented here using quaiitative 

methodology. In the final chapter, the reflections on these findings will be presented with 

recornmendations. Further research areas will also be suggested. 



Chapter Five 

REFLECTING ON THE 'ICHEMES 

The final chapter of this study wiU have four parts. First, 1 will cross-reference the 

findings in Chapter Four with the literature review in Chapter Two. This is intended to 

make connections between what I learned and previous studies. Second, I will make 

recommendations to both Regina School Division #4 and school-based educators, based 

on my research and fïndings. Third, a number of issues in home-based education will be 

presented for further research. Finally, 1 will present a closing word to my thesis. 

Cross-Referencing Findings with the Literature Review 

In Chapter Two, the literature review on home-based educators summarized some 

of the characteristics of typical home-schooling families. As discussed, Angelis (1 998) 

found that home-schooling families were middle-class and the parents had greater formal 

education than average. In this study, the four families were middle-class, each with at 

least one middle-class income. Al1 four home-based educators in this study had 

completed high school and taken post-high school training. In three of the four families, 

the mother who educated the children at home had university training; one had business 

college training. 

Angelis (1 998) also found that most often home-based education families were 

two-parent families, and this is consistent with the findings in this study. Al1 four farnilies 

had two-parent farnilies. Angelis found that mothers were usually the prirnary educators 

in the home, and both parents were involved in the children's education. In two of the 

four families, 1 heard that the fathers were actively involved in educating their chitdren. 

In al1 four cases, the participants indicated that the father offered at least moral support to 



the mother in the educational endeavors. 

Home-based education programs were reported by Angelis (1 998) to be flexible 

and highly individualized. This characteristic came through with d l  four participants in 

both the semi-stmctured interviews and focus group. The home-based educators in this 

study acknowledged that their diversity posed a challenge to the school division in 

meeting their diverse needs. 

Masters' (1 996) fïnding that more than 90 per cent of the home-based educators 

were white Anglos, while Arnerican, was consistent with the finding in this study. Al1 the 

parents in this study were Caucasian and had English as their language. 

Several researchers (e.g. Henry, 1999; Holtrop, 1996; Lines, 1996; Ray & Wartes, 

199 1 ) found that home-schooled children are not socially isolated or lacking 

socialization. The parents who participated in this study emphasized that they took their 

children into the public arena through involvement in athletic, church, music, and cultural 

activities. Al1 the participants were involved in home-based education support groups. 

They also participated in support group sponsored activities on a reguIar basis. In this 

way, the participants in this study were typical of home-based educators in other studies. 

This study examined how the changes in legislation, regulations, and policy 

affected home-based educators. In practical terms, participants focused on how the 

changes impacted their persona1 needs while they home-educated their children. Much of 

the discussion both in the serni-stnictured interviews and focus group centered on the 

way that services were delivered by Regina School Division #4 to home-based educators. 

In a discussion about services, the underlying prernise is that the end user demonstrates a 

need of services. Hence, research about the needs of parents was of particular interest to 



me, because needs and services are complementary to each other. 

Clendening (1 996) identified five of the most immediate needs of  home-based 

educating parents. Cross-referencing these needs with the needs raised in this study 

indicates that at Ieast four of the five needs cited by Clendening were important to the 

participants. 

First, participants spoke about the need for moral support. Al1 menîioned that the 

legislation to operationalize home-based education in Saskatchewan provided 

gsychological and moral support; it removed the element of uncertainty that had been felt 

prior to the changes. They welcomed the notion of an inviting principal in the local 

school, one who would accept home-based education and who might be willing to 

facilitate services through the school. While home-based educators did not need approval 

for their home-based education, neither did they appreciate what they perceived as non- 

supportive measures. They expressed fnistration when they experienced an underlying 

lack of support for the home-based education alternative, by both school officiais and 

extended family. The participants in this study wished for an improved relationship with 

school officials. 

Second, home-schoolers need to receive cumculum support and resources. In this 

study, this need was expressed in two ways: fïrst, the need for knowledgeable and 

empathetic registering officials; and second, the need for resources which are specific to 

home-schooling practices. Recommendations two, six, and seven fiom the Review 

Report (Regina School Division #4,2000) seek to address these needs in the future. 

Bec ause home-based education programs are diverse, participants expressed concern 

whether it was feasible for the school division to meet the needs under the present system 



of service deliveny. 

Third, Clendenhg (1996) cited the need to monitor andior assess learners in a 

manner that is fair to home-schooling parents and al1 stakeholders in education. This need 

had a low profile by the parents who participated in this study. For example, one 

participant reflected that using the Canadian Test of Basic Skills was beneficial to 

parents. The focus group discussion on this issue was lively but did not generate a clear 

consensus. It was recognized that new home-based educators need assistance in setting 

standards. Some participants shied away from the notion of monitoring because it had a 

connotation of s u p e ~ s i o n  and interfërence with parental rights for home-schoolers. On 

the other hand, monitoring was seen as a necessary accountability issue, especially when 

considering that humans cm fail in carrying out an important responsibility such as 

home-schooling. 

Fourth, parents need to have their rights to home-school affirmed without 

innuendoes that children should return to conventional schooling. This need is consistent 

with the findings of this study. Several incidents were cited tvhere the school division's 

registering official gave such an innuendo, and parents feIt the school division was not 

being supportive of the decision to horne-educate. Al1 participants in this study were 

pleased with the outcornes of their programs and planned to continue. Participants in this 

study indicated that affirmation in their home-schooling endeavour is still an on-going 

need. 

Fifth, the need to receive financial assistance for the purchase of resources was 

the most recurring theme with the participants. It came up in different ways, whether 

discussing resources used, philosophy of home-based education within 2 school division, 



or property taxes. Al1 expressed the need for adequate b d i n g  and felt that the school 

division was unsupportive of their educationd program by not providing adequate 

reimbursement for expenses. They felt some entitlement to funding. They were aware 

that other school divisions in the province offered reirnbursement for receipts related to 

home-based education in amounts up to fifty per cent of the Saskatchewan Education and 

cited examples to support the cost of purchashg resources for home-schooling. Direct 

fiinding was viewed as the best way to assist home-based educators in individualizing 

their pro gram S. 

Late in this study, the school board amended its policy to reimburse parents for up 

to $200 per student per year. Even this dollar figure was viewed as insufficient and 

participants wanted it to be higher. Hearing the participants both in the semi-structured 

i n t e ~ e w s  and in the focus group, I understood this issue as the greatest source of 

irritation, causing a rift in relations between the participants and the school division. 

This study found that four needs are consistent with Clendening's findings on 

home-based educators' most immediate needs. Only one need, namely the need to 

monitor andor assess home-based learners, did not present itself as immediate here. It 

would appear that the Alberta scene may be different fkom Regina. 

Concerning the relationship between home-based educators and Regina School 

Division k4, parents in this study indicated that generally school officials did not 

understand them. They stated that the offer of seMces was well intentioned, but because 

of the lack of understanding about home-based education in general, the services did not 

meet the needs. This is consistent with Gray's (1 998) hdings indicating that there is a 

range of understanding among school officials about home-based education. 



Parents were also aware that conventional schools may view their education as 

"the ultimate slap in the face" (Natale, 1992, p. 26), and hence they were cautious to 

approach the local school for services. The participants here were cautious about being in 

situations with school teachers that may be unwelcorning to them. 

Recomendations 

1 have reviewed the literature, gathered the data fiom home-based educators, and 

analyzed the fkdings in this investigation. This part of the study seeks to provide 

practical recommendations to both Regina School Division #4 and home-based educators 

who register their programs with the school division. 

These recommendations are based on the fïndings in the context of both the 

literature review and my experience as a researcher and school principal. The 

recommendations nui parallel in five categories and are first summarized in chart form. 

Summarv of Recommendations 
Categories 1 To School Division 1 To Home-Based Educators 

1. The 1 Validate home-based 1 Celebrate the gains 
changes 1 education as an alternative 1 made through the 

2. The 

1 1 with school division 

personnel 

3. The 
partnership 

4. The h d G g  1 Monitor direct funding to 1 Expect to fund some 

educational program 
Hire registering officials with 

1 support home-based 1 costs for home-based 

changes 
Be patient with new 

home-based education 
expertise 
Keep trying to reach out to 
home-based educators 

registering officia1 

Work on building 
positive relationships 

FIGURE Summary 

education yourself 
Accept the invitation to 
the local school 

1 educators 

of Recommendations 

5. The school 

Now the recommendations are elaborated upon. 

Provide in-service to fiont 
line staff at the local school 



Recommendations to Regina School Division #4 

1. Attention should be paid to validate home-based education as an alternative 

educational program within the school systern. In an urban schooI division which has 

alternate programs such as French Immersion or Sû-uctured Leaming Classrooms to 

accommodate ïnterests and needs of individual students, home-based education is another 

alternate program. It must be seen as such and communicated strongly to parents who 

have chosen to home-educate their children. 

In accepting this alternative, school authonties can foster tmst by "letting it be." 

Marshall (1 992) voiced the understanding that both public schools and home-schooling 

parents believe that they are doing the best they can, and that neither should be a threat to 

the other. The home-based educators in this study have either personally experienced, or 

had home-schooling colleagues in their network experience comrnents fkom school 

oficials that have stung. Making no innuendoes that home-based children should corne 

back to conventional schooling is one of the most immediate needs cited by Clendening 

(1996). Parents in this study expressed a desire to be validated in their efforts to home- 

school their children. They felt that as ratepayers to Regina School Division #4, the 

school system should be more welcoming to thm. 

In practical terms, this validation could be done through an annual home-based 

education parent fonun where parents would rneet with school officials to discuss issues 

and make presentations. Furthemore, it seerns to follow that if the school division were 

to validate home-based education as a valid alternate educational program, school 

documents such as The Annual Report, The Strategic Plan, and Internet web site should 

make mention of home-schooling. 



2. It may be helpfül to hire registering officials who have expertise in home-based 

education. Home-schooling is an area of specialized education. The person who is 

appointed to be the liaison between the school division and home-based educators should 

be knowledgeable about home-schooling issues and, if possible, have experience. 

Understanding home-based educational philosophy and being knowledgeable about 

specialized currïcula will bring an immediate credibility to this position. On the 

interpersonal side, this person should also possess excellent people skills and be 

ernpathetic to the parents. This recornmendation speaks to hiring practices. 

3. Keep Oying to reach out to home-based educators who are resistant to a working 

relationship with the school division. The participants in this study had their own 

histones that had a "tale of woe" in them. Some of the perceived uisults towards these 

parents may have been "growing pains" for the school division, and are part of learning 

about the legislated changes and regdations. Having corne through nearly five years with 

the current policy, one could take the view that the school division, in amending 

provisions of the policy, is beginning the second generation of home-based education. 

1 would not be so naïve as to think that this would be easy. Fostering a 

relationship where there has been distrust can be perceived in a number of ways. If one's 

experience h a .  had some negative attributes, a person's perception about the relationship 

is tainted. It can be perceived as interference. It is difficult to have fiesh eyes to the 

opportunity of building a mutually beneficial partnership. A participant, speaking for the 

focus group, enjoined me to pass on the desire for a peaceful relationship with school 

officials. The group wanted past animosity to stop. 



Regina School Division #4 should work with home-based educators to re-evduate 

policy that affects their prograrn. 1 heard some discontent fiom the participants in this 

study, pvtl  y because they felt that their views were not being heard and respected. They 

perceived the school division attempting to pull them back into conventional schooling 

by under-funding the home-based educational prograrn. Even the notion that the services 

to home-based educators should not be difffèrent fiom that of the general population of 

students does not seem Iogical to the participants because their needs are unique. 

4. Consider increasing direct funding for home-based education progarns. Zn the 

literature review, 1 cited precedents where other school jurisdictions offer a higher level 

of reimbursernent than offered by Regina School Division #4. Parents would sense that 

they are being validated if more reimbursement per child, particularly of high school age, 

was offered for purchases of home-based education resources. Parents stated that each 

home-based education prograrn is individualized. More funding was the most sought after 

"service" from the school division to assist because it allowed parents to purchase 

resources for their individualized program. It would go a long way to meet the actual 

expenses associated with educating their children at home, and it would enhance building 

an educational partnership . 

5. Provide in-service to fiont line staff who will be working with home-schoolers. Home- 

based educators are reluctant to go into a school where they perceive there may be 

resentment toward them. School principals and office secretaries receiving training about 

home-schoohg issues would be ecpipped to work with home-based educators should 

they visit the school. In-seMce could include both the philosophical underpinnings of 

home-based education and new protocols adopted by the school division. Furthemore, 



new protocols should be introduced to the teachers who will interface with these parents. 

Being trained to view home-based educators as partners in the cause of educating 

children will make schools inviting places for hem to access services also. 

Recommendations to Home-Based Educators 

1. Appreciate the changes made in the legidation, regulations, and school policy. These 

changes were reported by the participants in this study to a b  the home-based 

education alternative and give parents a needed security. 

2. Exercise patience when a new home-based education registering officia1 is appointed. 

Every new job has a learning curve, and this is to be expected. During this shidy, several 

home-based educators reflected on how registering officials began perhaps a little 

awkwardly but with time they learned the philosophy and fùnctioning of home-schoolers. 

Home-based education registering officials are hired to assist parents and serve the 

interests of educating children who are home-schooled. Give them room to grow 

professionally. 

3. Seek to work on building a positive relationship with the school division. This 

recornmendation is the complement to recommendation three to the school division. It 

takes two sides to forge a mutually beneficial partnership. Just as home-schoolers do not 

appreciate negative vibes, neither does the school division about its programs. In this 

study, parents ackno wledged the validity of conventional schooling. Both schooling 

alternatives are valid and necessary. Make new attempts to reduce the antagonism that 

was reported by some of the participants. 

4. Expect to fÙnd at least some of the home-based education yourself. Until the present, 

parents have borne the entire cost of home-schooling their children. In light of recent 



amendments to Regina School DiMsion policy on funding, some changes have been 

forthcoming. Funds are a finite resource in the school division. Even classroom teachers 

in conventional schools are doing wîth less than they would like or feel they need. 

Making the choice to home-school will have a pnce tag that may not be totally covered 

by school division budgeting. 

5. Accept the invitation to visit the local school. As a school principal, 1 plan to extend an 

invitation to the home-based educators in the school area serviced by the school where 1 

am a principal. There is no hidden agenda here, simply an invitation to get acquainted 

with the principal, office secretary, and teacher-librarian. Perhaps once the 

recomrnendations fkom the Review Report (2000) are enacted, home-based educators will 

find the local school a welcomed convenience, 'Tust down die street fkom where you 

live." When you come, be respectfil of school schedules, resources, and time demands of 

personnel. Calling ahead would be a courteous gesture. 

Further Research 

There is rnuch literature on ;the growing phenomenon of home-based education. 

Five topics in particular caught my attention as worthy of further research. 

First, to my knowledge documenthg the practice of home-based leaming as 

pedagogy in Saskatchewan has not been done since changes to The Education Act, 1995, 

the Regulations, and the Horne-based Education Policy in Regina School Division #4 

have occurred. The focus of such a study would be on the Iearning-teaching environment, 

teachedparent pedagogy, and the student outcomes. 

Second, the role of school officiais in the monitoring of home-based education 

prograrns would be an interesting, i f  not challenging study. The semi-structured 



interviews and focus group discussion generated some heated discussions against 

monitoring because it was felt to be intrusive. On the other hand, when education is not 

going well - whether in a conventional classroom or in a home-based program - someone 

needs to step fonvard to offer assistance and cal1 for improvement. This is a challenging 

task. 

Third, how much attention are home-based educators paying to Saskatchewan 

Education's Goals of Education? I found that references to the Goals of Education by 

participants in this study were quite rare. Such a study could analyze educational plans, 

resources sought, and evaluation by home-based educators in light of the Goals of 

Education. 

Fourth, some parents indicated that they were not treated equitably by registering 

officials. Questions to explore might include, do home-based educators with university 

degrees get treated differently than those who have no post-secondary degree? Does an 

educational plan that is neatly word-processed receive a different acknowledgement than 

one that is hand-written? 

Fi fi, in this study the prirnary home-based educators were mothers. In two 

instances, the fathers were the designated spokesperson for the farnily. The phenornenon 

of gender raises issues for M e r  study in sociology, anthropology, as well as curriculum 

and instruction. 

A Closing Word 

Now a closing reflection. Having read the literature on home-based education and 

talked not only to the participants in this study, but also other players in the realm of 

home-based education, 1 have corne to the realization that the polarization for and against 



the alternative of home-schooling c m  be extreme. Friends and colleagues who have 

leamed about my thesis invariably have been inclined to ask as the first question, "Are 

you for or against home-based education?" While this question is not the focus of this 

study, 1 am bound to respond to it with a number of points, and invariably comect back 

to the purpose of this study. 

First, 1 met some home-based educators who cared very much about their 

children's education. 1 know as a school principal that where parents care about their 

children's education in conventional schooling, the children generally fare well. The 

literature review and the qualitative study here would lead me to believe the sarne is true 

for home-educated children. 

My second response is, 1 am for quality education, however it rnay be delivered. 1 

am also opposed to poor education, however it may be delivered, The key is whether the 

deIivery system is working. 

Third, like Marshall (1992) who saw both sides of the educational debate between 

public education and home-based education, 1 see the reaiity that both delivery systems 

"are simply trying to do the best they can with available resources" (p. 28). 1 hope both 

sides will find this study rneaningfül in bringing them into a partnership rather than a 

cultural polarization. 

Finally, 1 take the optimistic view that home-based education in Regina School 

Division #4 has undergone its first generation of irnplementation under n e  Education 

Act, 1995, the Regulafions, and the Poky .  The Policy has been arnended as I conclude 

this thesis. Perhaps the next generation has begun and will continue to progress toward 

relationship-building between the school division and home-based educators. 
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May 2,2000 
CONSENT FORM 

Dear Home-Based Educator: 

M y  name is Joe Repetski and 1 am cu~eat ly  doing a master's of education thesis at the University of 
Regina. My topic is An ossessrnent of how chmges tu The Mucation Act (1995) andsubsequent p o k y  on 
home-bcrred education in Regina School Division #4 afect senices tu home-schooling paren fi. This sîudy 
will involve two parts: a) individual case midy intaviews; and b) a focus group discussion (after the case 
studies have been completed). 

Your name was suggested as a person who has experience as a home-bas4 educator. 1 imite you to be 
involved in the research study. The case study interview will involve approximately one hour of your 
tirne, and the focus group WU take approximately 90 minutes. If you agree to participate, we wili discuss 
your perception of how the changes in The Education Act (1 995) and the Regina Public School Board 
policy have affecteci your home-based education program. I would Iike to audietape our interview so the 
data could be reviewed later. These tapes will be kept in a secure pIace and wiil be erased after five years. 

I want to emphasize that your participation in this study is volunmy and you may withdraw f?om the 
research at any time without jeopardy. Participants' identities will be protected so that anonymity is 
preserved as far as legal limits of confidentiaiity allow (e.g., evidence of child abuse must be reporteci to 
the authorities). Your input, however, would be most valuable. When the thesis is completed, 1 wifi share 
the fidings with participants, at their request- 

ShouId you have questions about the goals and procedures of this study, you may contact my thesis 
advisor, Dr. David Friesen (phone: 585-4527), or myself (home 569-1257; office 791-8326). This project 
was approved by the Research Ethics Board, University of Regina, Xf research subjects have any questions 
or concems about their rights or treatment as subjects, they may contact the Chair of the Research Ethics 
Board at 5 85-4775 or by e-mail: research.ethics@ure@a.~ 

I look forward to working with you. Please complete the fonn below acknowledging your consent. 

~.pk.. 
Joe epets 

Having read the description of the above proposed research 1, , give my consent 
to be involved in a case study interview and focus group research with the thesis writer, Joe Repetski. 

(Signature of Participant) (Date) 
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FOCUS GROUP PARTICIPANT 

AGREEMENT to CONFIDENTLALITY 

As a foeus group participant in the research on home-schooling in Regina School Division #4 

by Joe Repetski, 1, , agree to assure: 

a) the confidentiality of participant identities within the focus group, and 

b) the information from the discussion will not be disclosed to others outside the group, 

particularly as it relates to the identity of group members. 

(Signature of Particpant) (Date) 
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THE eOARO OF EDClCATiON OF THE 

REGINA SCHOOL DNlSlON 
NO. 4 OF S A S K U ~ A J V  

May 9,2000 

Mr. Joe Repetski 
Box 43 14 
Regim, SK 
S4P 3 W6 

Dear Mt. Repetski: 

Re: Masters Thesis: An assessment of how chunges to the Education Act (1995) and 
subsequent poiicy on home-basai educuiion in Regina School Division M affect services 
to home-schooling parents. 

Please be advised that you may proceed with your request to contact Sandra Pace to act as a 
resource person for your research. As you are aware, her participation would be voluntay. 

Please find enclosed a copy of our policy MFE: Research Projects. We would appreciate a copy 
of your completed thesis for our resource centre coilection. 

Good luck with your research. 

Policy, Planning and Research 

CC Paulette Brooks 
Sandra Pace 



APPErnIX E: 

REGINA SCHOOL DMSION #4 HOME-BASED EDUCATION POLICY 



The Regina Board of Eduution acknow1edges the principle that parents have 
the legai ri& to dirsa th& cbrldrais educaion u md fiom their home. When 
paraas do so, thc Board ofEducation 7- thy wiiï conscicmiously provide 
a swnd cducatiod pro within the cgal h e w o r k  of Ihc Echrcation Act 
uid n>e Home-Baed E' cation Program ReguJoti~ns~ 

To enhance t& quaiity of home-based education program, the Regina Board 
of Emicaxion shaü provide within its available rcsources, services to registered 
home-bascd educators in a manner preScnbed h a e h  

Definitions 
The term " h o m e - b d  education program" as used herein has the same 
definition as @en in Section 2, subsection (s.01) of Iïn Erhxatiori Act. 
(Sec Appendi A) 
The tenn "homebased educator" as used herein has the same definition as 
given in Section 2(f) of 7k H m e - b s e d ~ c ~ l . n b n  Program Regulatio~ts. 

APP ROVED: REGINA BOARD OF EDUCATION JUNE 20, 1995 

The foliowing regulatons are supplernentary to those actions required by Ihe l3uca1ion 
Act and n e  Horne-BPsedEaTucation Progrmn RepIntrntrons. 

1. The Director shall designate one official who shall be responsible for registering 
and monitoring home-based education programs. 

2. Prior to any amendments to this policy or the regdations thereunder, home- 
basai cducaton shd bc provided with drafls of proposed amendmuits and be 
invitai to subrnit th& rcaction to the propoxd changes, either in writing or at 
a meeting with the administrative staff. 

3. The designated home-based education official shall review this policy annually 
at a meeting to which home-bascd educators have beui invitai. 

a) Parent(@ or guardiuis shall be eligible to reg ina  a home-bawd education 
program provided that: 

(1) the parent(s) or guardians are public school supporters; 
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(2) the pupil(s) or hislher parent(s) or guardian are residents of the school diwion; 
(3) notification and writtm plans are in compiiance with me Home-Bed Erhreatio~t 

Program RepGatrGatrom, and 
(4) the pupil &as attained the cge of6 yean but not anained the age of 18 yean. 

b) Notwithstand'mg the above, the Board rnay regina a home-baseci education prognm at 
the rrqucst of the parent(s) or guardians for pupüs who have anahcd the age of 4 yean, 
8 momhs but not anaincd the age of 21 y c ~ ,  provided that the eligib'dity criteria (1 ), (2) 
and (3) have btta met. 

a) Notification to  provide a home-based education program shall be submined on the 
standard fonn p r e s c n i  by Saskatchewan Education, Training and Employment within 
the time cited in subsection 8(2) of 7 k  Home-&sed &cation Progrm Regulations. 

b) The notincation mut mdude aU neccssary documentation as described in subsection 8(4) 
of n e  Home-bawd 23kation Ptogrcmr Repiations. 

c)  The designated homebascd education official shaii review the notification received within 
30 days of its receipt to ensure cornpliance with B e  Edrrcrrtion Act, me H o m e - h d  
Echruarion Propum Replotiom, and the policies of the Board. 

d) Wor to initial rc@raiion of a home-bssed educaîîon program, the designated home-based 
educdon oEQal may request a confaaice, at a miaially agreed to place and time, for the 
purpose of: 
(1) disnissing mattas relate. to the notification and home-based education program, 
(2)  discussing the annual progrcss report options, and 
(3) informing parents of the seMces provided by the Board to home-based educators. 

Written Education Plans 

a) Wrkten education plans be in accordance with section 1 2 subsections ( 1  ), (2) and (3) 
of n>e Home-bused Edu~cllion Program ReguIatiom- 

b) At the r e q u a  of the parent(s) or guardian, the designated home-based educat ion official 
shall provide or mange  for consultative support Ui the preparation and development of 
writtcn education plans. 

a) The designateci home-based education official shall register a home-based education 
program if-notification and-writtm- plans are in cornpliance with 23e Home-based 
Ertirmon Pr- RegrrLPn'm snd &a& within 30 days Md Ui writing, inforni parmts(s) 
or guardians thai their home-bascd education program has ben registered. 

b) RegLntation shail be valid untii the end of the rhool year for which the r e g i d o n  was 
cd. Ravwal of rrgisarton s i d l  be subject to d o n s  22 and 23 of Inc Home-&sed 

= d o n  Rwmn ReguWolLs and v i d  in the same mannr as the initiai ngistration. 
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c) A conference rnay be scheduled at the tirne of renewd if deemed appropriate by the 
designated home-bwd education official or ifrequened by the parent(s) or pardian- 

1. The designated home-bas4 educaîion officiai s h d  ensure that the operations of registercd 
home-basd education pro- are ia cornpliance with Ihr E;rfuwrion Act, The H o m e - k d  
Echreation Prog~am Reguht im,  and the policies of the Board. 

2. The designateci horne-bad alucation offid shall rrquest an annuai progress repon by the end 
of cadi school year for each pupil in a reg i s t ad  home-basai education pro- The annual 
progres r c p t  m u t  foiiow one of the fomis specined in subrection 14(3) of n e  Home-based 
Ehucatiotz Program Regularlom. A coderence may be scheduled, at a rnunially agreed to 
place and the, at which the progress report shaii be reviewed. 

3. The designated home-based education official shail auure that perrnanent records for each 
home-bascd leamer are maintainexi in accordance with section 21 of The Home-bared 
Educution Prog~um ReguIatim. 

D. STANDARDIZED TESTS AND SPECIAL NEEDS ASSESSMENT 

1. At the request of the parent or guardian, the Board shall provide one standardized test as 
outIined m section 26 of n e  Home-bPwdEaucution Program Regula~ions, and speciai needs 
assessments as outlincd in section 27 of The Home-hed Education Program Reguiariom. 

2. In accordance with d o n  26 of me Home-basedErhrcdtion Program ReguIatiom, one copy 
of a standardized test (CTBS, CATII or  CCAT) per year used in the division to measurc 
student progress ski1 be made available if rquested by the home-based ducator. 

3. The administration of C A M  and CCAT tests shail be conducteci under controlled conditions 
by the designated home-based education official or nich other Board personnel as may-be ' 

appropriate. 

CANCELLATTON OR TERMINATION 

1. Termination of a home-based education program by the parent@) or guardian shall be in 
accordance with section 22 of ïhe H o m e - b d  Eorrrcation Program ReguIatium. 

2. A decision by the Board to cana1 the reginration of a home-based cducation program shall be 
in accordance with section 23 of The Home-basedEdrrccriion Program Rephtiom. 

F. DISPUTE RESOLUTION 

1. The dtsigmed home=bascd cdumtiorrofficial shail make evny effort to resolve differences with 
home-based tducators in an informal and CO-operative manner. 

2. Where dinerences cannot be resolved in an informal and coopcrative rnanner, the dispute 
resolution process shall be in accordance with section 17 of n e  Home-bawd &cation 
Pro- ReguIatiow. 
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G- P I  JCATIONAL SERWCES 

For the purpose of enhancing home-bascd eduution prognms, remces wili be offered to 
home-brscd ducators and thPl pupils a>bjcct to avai1&1e space and resourccs. Gendly, the 
followhg conditions &ail apply: 

Services atended to home-bascd ducation pupas shaii not go beyond those d c c s  or 
resources provided to midents registered in ~ h o o l s  in the division- 

Rcquests for services andor resaurces unda this section shall be in writing and directed 
to the dcsignated home-bad education officiai or the school principal where so identifieci. 
As much as possible, requests shouid bc made at tirne of rcgistration. 

Whac applicable, the panm(s) or guardun wül be assessed the uniol fees speQfic to each 
program or activity, including transportatioq as n o d y  charged pupils enroIled in the 
school. 

Puph paniapating in any sch001-based activkies shali f a i t W y  and digently abide by the 
w o n s  and regulations of the school and supervisor. Failure to do so rnay result in 
suspension of KMCU and privüege. 

The parem(s) or guardian shall be responsib1e for replacement or repair coas should there 
be darnage to or l o s  of equipmmt, materiais or any items received on loan. 

Textbooks and other Learninn Rtsources 

Parents rnay borrow textbooks and leamhg rcsource materials normally used in the r h o d  
division fkom the Education Centre. 

Rtsource Matenals - J.A. Bumett Education Centre 

The loan of rrsource materials and teaching kits from the Alex Robb Resource Centre and the 
lending service will be made available to Home-based Educaton through established 
procedures. 

Cumcutum Publications and Catalomes 

The loan of Saskatchewan Education armahm publications and use of commercial catalogues 
may be obtained fiom the Education Centre. 

Tcacher Rcsource Materials and Guide Books 

Tmcher resource materials owned by the Regina Board of Education may be loaned to parents 
by Stores and Distribution. 

Consultative Services 

Parents may arrange for consultative semces from the Cumculum Support StafFby directing 
their requests to the daignated home-based ducation official. 
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7. Parent and/or Teacher In-service 

The designated home-basai educuion official SM infonn parents of in-&ce sessions 
appropriate to home-based ducators. Subjeft to the availabii of space, .rem =y attend a these sessions by registaing with the designated home-based education O cial- 

Photcopybg shaii be made aMilablc to the home-based cducaton at the A l a  Robb Resource 
Centre. fhere shdl be no cost for the first 250 copies per pupii per school y u .  Additional 
photocopying will be at the rate per copy cstlblished for pupils or where no aich rate exim 
then at actual p u  copy mas .  

9. Courses fiom the Saskatchewan CJorres~ondcnce School 

The designated home-basai education official rnay approve Board payment of tuition costs for 
cwnes devdoped and o f f d  by the Saskatchewan Correspondence School to a maximum of 
four courses at any one îime, or eight courses per academic year. No other correspondence 
courses shaü be recogxkd for hding.  

1 0. Individual Elective Courses 

Elective courses aich as Core French, Arts Education, Industrial A n s ,  Home Economics, and 
Computer Education may be provided to home-based e d u ~ i o n  pupils on an agdgrade 
appropriate basis in a school Scmng, sibj&t to t& availability of space. Al1 reiated cuas levied 
to pupils shaü be paid by the pamt(s) or guardian pnor to the pupil enrolling in these 
programs. Enrolment shall be aibjcct to approval of the principal. 

1 1. Dnver Education 

Dnver Education stiall bc a d a b l e  to home-based educaticn pupils on the basis similar to 
-dents registered in school. should be made prior to September 1 of the current 
school year with the  the pupil normally would attend. 

12. Phvsical Education Activities 

a) Canoeing Program 
Canoeing shall be available to home-based education pupils on an agdgrade appropnate 
basis fiom the school the pupil normally would attend and shall be abject to the approval 
of the principal and classroom tacher. 

Swimming instruction is provided for pupils fiom Kindergarten to grade threc. A block 
of- in the sch001 division's swim schedule shal be provided for home-bascd education 
pupils on the same basis as provided to-ppils registered in rchools of the division. 

Ice tirnes for home-based education pupils shali be Uicludcd in the school division's 
schedule subject to parents providing adquate adult supavision and signing a h v e r  
rdersing the Board &om any iiabiüty. No innnicton are provided for thLP rctivity. îhest 
services will be made a d a b l e  only if sufficient number of pupils participate. 
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Use of equipmaxt such as niicrosc~pes and overhead projecton shall be provided through the 
Education Centre, subjest to adabiïty. 

REGULATIONS EFFECTIVE: JUNE 20,1995 
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2 In this Acr:.. . 

J LIprOYided 10 a pupil who ~KZS attar'ned the oge of sir yems but bar almined the 
age of 18 years; 
ln) InII ir starled at the initiutÏw of a d  is under r k  direction of the ~ e n t  or guardim of 
the m i l ;  and 
(iii) in which the pu@ is receiving instruction a? undfiom lire home of the pupii; ... 

(ee. 01) "rgLriard h o m e - b d  uùccaîion program" meas  u home-bwd eàucation progmm 
regisreredpuswnt ro this Act ami the regulariom;. .. 

1993, c.55, s.3; 1993, c.56, s.3; 1993, c.T-20, S-5. 

91 Subjea 20 the a i e s  of Q conseil scoZbïre with reqect 20 a~mcophone edumrion areu govemed 
by tk conseil scolaire ond any fiamaskois &ml within the jhncophone eedcation meci. u b w d  of 
erfucation shaiZ: 

(m. 1) subjecr to the reguIatiom. regisrer and arbninister home-bared ethication programs: ... 

I16(2/ nie Cr~mn, the mmisfer, any o f i c i .  w employee of the Crown, or mty b d  ojeducazio~i or 
c0l lseiI  scolaire, or member. director, o f f iu l  or employe of a board of educotion or conseil scolaire - 

) is not lioble for attything in goodfc~ith done or ornitmi ro bc done pursuam to or in the exercise or 
supposecd exercise of m y  duties or F e r s  conferred by this Act, the r e p h i o m  or the policies of a 
bard of &~an~oyt, a cotlseii scohire or the department reZmhg IO a home-based education program* 
on independenz school or independenr schml teuchers. 1993. c.55, s.56; 1993, c.56, s.41. 

rn 

156 A pupil may be exempfedfrom ctttendrmce Q! a schtwl, a d  no parent, pardima or other person 
$hall be liable to unypenalry impsed by this Act, where: ... 

(a 2) the pupi2 is receiving i m c t i o n  in o reginered home-based education progrcm; ... 
1993, c.55, s.69; 1993, c.56, S. 19 and s.41. 

3720 For the pupses  of umying mr the provisiom of this Act occording to their intenr. the 
Lieutemmî Guwmor in COMOI muy makr replon'oirts t h  are miI&ny zo adare  not inconsistent with 
this Acî, d e w y  regdation made under this section h a  the force of lm and. without restricting the 
generality of the foregoing. the Lieutenant Gowmor in Council may rnake reguIations: ... 

(c-q respecthg the regigistration, suqension or deregistration of home-bared ebaztion 
progrms; 

(c.6) providing for and gowming the monitoring of registered home-based education 
progrrns; 
67) rovidingyor ond governing the maintenance, and the provinon to the department a d  
ohrs ,  &emt&, reporis md in j i~nnan '  rekrting !O tegistered home-bused edLcation progrums; 

(c.8) repcfiqg h e  airties d p o w e t s  of b d s  of eritcation d corwil scoiuires with respect 
10 the registration, o d m i n i ~ t i o n  and monitoring of home-bad ehucation progrms; 

(c.9) governing the opration of registered home-bared edkcoiion programs; 
1993, c.55, s.171; 1993, c.56, s-40 ands.41. 
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Horne-based Education Services Review 
Report of Survey Results 

20Janudry 2000 

Introduction 

Ar the requesr of Horne-based Educaron ar rhe Annual Meering in May 1999, a nirvey of 
semices offered to  Home-based Educators a-irh the Regina Board of Education was 
conducted this fail to ascenain the lével of interest in various services offered, and IO seek ro 
improve service O &rings for Horne-based Educarors. 

Survey Process 

h group of Horne-based Educators %-ho had indicard interest in assisring with che w e y  
a-ere contactcd and invited ro a meeting to prepare the survey. This meeting was held on 
November 2, 1999 at die Regina Board Office, with four Home-based Educaton in 
attendance. A drafE of die survey =-as reviea-ed and revised by these Home-based Educarors 
and m o  orhen through email. It =.as &en mailed to ail Home-based Educaton regkered 
n-Ph our division ac char point in rhe school year. It was requesced thac the wmey be 
reçumeci bu the end of November, e i n g  parenrs ça-O a-eeks to complete ir 

A wcond neering was set for December 7. 1999 ro rally rhe renilrs of the nine;. The same 
group of Home-based Educaton a-ere imited to be a pan of diis process, and one was able 
to be present to assisr in summarizing che informarion and developing recommendarions. 
When a drafr of die repon %-as ready, it aas again sent ro this group for reviem-, reWed wi& 
rheir suggestions, and prepared for presenrarion CO die Re*a Board of Educarion. 

Results 

Of the 105 surveys sent out (one per i d y ) ,  23 were renirned by Dec. P, and one came in 
on Dec. IO*. Al1 of these renilts are included in this report. This represenrs a r e m  rate of 
23%. It was optional for parents to sign or ùidicate rheir names on the nweys; 19 of h e m  
did so. Based on this information, the nweys  remmed represenc ar leas 2joh of the 
mdem currently registered in Homebased Educarion with Our division. 

Attached to hdüs repors are the counu of responses by category. 'The maximum for each ceu 
in the cham would be 24, but responses rend to Vary, with inapplicable items lefi blank for 
any given family. 

From the counts of responses, it is clear that moa of the available seMces are knownto 
mon of the parents who responded However, access was les  well known for five of the 
s e ~ c e  items: access to outdoor education (#13), exra-curriculôr activities (#14), special 



needs semices (#18), teacher inservice (#19), and connrl~ative services (~20). h is notable 
that as a result of the survey one parent inquired about services she didn'r know were 
avdable, and came down ro the Board Office 10 leam the procedures for a c c e g  them. 

A major recurrîng hcme --as concem wirh whether the services are convenient ro access, as 
a-eil as whedier rhey were a4lable. For 11 senices, there a-ere eiher 

more respondenrs indicarhg access was inconvenient a-here a-e a-ould want it to be 
convenient, or 
more rhan a rocal of four respondencs =-ho thought the service =-as inconvenient to 
access. 

Some respondents cited dificulties in accessing services in their commenn. Dficulties 
noted mged  from hm-ing to corne to a centrai point for services, which might be far from 
rheir home, o r  d i f f i d v  xhedulùig access with schools, or difficulv ob&ing the textbooks 
that were dfiired There =-as a variery of odier a-ays in which services a-ere not provided m 
rhe marner or time parllcular parents a-ished (see Commenu). 

A sirong concern for sorne Home-based Educators =-as provision of direct hnding. OF the 
24 respondenrs ro ch+ nin-ey, 7 indicared directly Aar they had no interen in direct funding, 
3 did not choose to commenr on this question, and 11 did a-anr fununding. Three additiond 
respondents indicared thar if f u n h g  rneant conuol, they did not want fun&. They saw in 
some a-ay thar their freedorn rnight be ïnfringed in order to access funding. One person 
indicated that they a-ould k e  funding if the services they desired could not be provided 
erpediciou1~-. Thus 14 of 24 respondents had some interesr in funding, depending on 
conditions, out of i C 3  n i r ; p - s  sent out. 

In response to requests for improvements in semices, some Horne-based Educaton nould 
like co sec easier and becer coordinaced acc2ss to some semices ar the school b e l ,  
parricu!arly Driver Education, while others a-ould find it easier to ded with a c e n d  person 
at the Board Office. For some Home-based Educators, the trip to rhe Board Office is a 
long aray from their classroom. shich is their home. Siu people indica~ed in sorne =-a;. thar 
improved communication mechanisrns would assist them. 

Conclusion 

A number of the commenn indicare a lack of awarenen of services despite these services 
being listed in rhe policy documenrs provided at initial regkration i n r e~ews .  Therefore, ir 
seerns clear that anorher mechanism is needed to cornrnunicate thcse to both prospective 
and new H o  me-based Educato rs. 

Some responde& noted rhat rhe services offered are not easy to accss, and having to work 
into a schedule .set up and maintained for classroom and school-based service delivery was 
troublesome and diffmlt for them. As a r d t ,  alchough the seMces are available in some 
sense, in pncrice rhey are not used. 

A group of about a dozen Home-based Educaton feel very xrongly h t  funding should be 
available, as they do not find the services offered meet their needs. These patucular 



Educaron are uniform Li dieir S o n g  and long-rerm cornmiunent to educaUng heir ~hildren 
at home, in order co be closely uivolved widi die formation of heir cfuldren's charactes as 
well as their academic achievement. 

In discussions w ith Home-based Educato rr, die  following recommendarions are offered for 
improvements to the seMces offered by the Regina Board of Education to its registered 
Home-based Educators: 

T h e  initiai packse offered ço new Home-based Educaton be revised in consultation 
a-ith Horne-based Educaton to clarify seMces offered and procedures for accessing 
these services. 

A nea-slerrer contahing general informacion of interen ro Home-based Educaton be 
rnailed to h e m  w o  or rhree Urnes per year. Included in diis newsleaer could be the 
Public Health Information nipplied to schook by the ReJina Heahh Distria. 

A lendinj L i b w  be mainrainecl for high school correspondence courses, so thac these 
cm be accessed from a central coordinator. 

Procedures for areamlinhg access ro serrices offered through schools be dcveloped 
wirh school-based staff. 

Phorocopying services b t  cxarnined co see if these can be accessed easily through local 
schools as well as or h e a d  of through C e n d  Office. 

A locarion and procedures be invesrigataced for esrablishin; a room for Home-based 
Education resources ro be kept and accessed by parents. 

The school division provide Teacher Manuah on a loan bais for the t h ree  most 
cornrnon Home-based Education cumcula in use by its regktered Educaron. A w e y  
of Home-based Educarors would be required to detemine which rhree prognms these 
a-ere each year, as some parents list the program rhey use, while othen give more gened 
objectives a-ithout naming a specific program. 

T h e  school division investigare the corn of providing improved access ço rhe Intemet 
for rhose Home-based Educaron desiring this service. 

9. Thar mechanisms for accessing Driver Educauon for midents educated from their 
homes be ekarnined in coopention a-ith Homebased Educato rs. 

APPENDICES 
1. Quenionnaire R d t s ,  count by service available 
2. Questiomaire Redis, comments by question 
3. Questionnaire, Blank as sent to Home-based Educators 





3. If you have &rd to access =y of rhe following senrices, how easy was it for you to obtain +ccess ro 
the set-iice? Please pur a checkmark in the column which describes wherheryou found access to 
the semise you desired convenienr or inconvenienc: 

1 1 I 
7 resourcc maerids such as films, videos, maps, ch-, globes, etc. 1 - 4 1 l4 1 

Senice Available h m  Regina Public Schools 
texbooks 

I 

other leaming resources such as microscopes or Star Lab 7 I - 
I I I 

access to the Alex Robb Resource Centre and Library 1 l2 1 7 1 

Cornenient 

6 

Inconvcnient 

8 
I 

6 - 15 

I I I 
teacher resource marerials such as teacher manuals and 5 1 3 1 ~t 

Donat ' 
gnow 
10 

@debooks 1 
Saskatchewan Education C u 6 d u m  Guides for courses of 

I 
5 I 3 11 

stu) 
supplies and macerials I I 4 

I i I 

courses from the Saskarchm-an Correspondence School t 5  I lc 

l 
I 

photocop>ing 

standardized tests, such as the C I B S  

access to elenive courses such as Core French, Arrs Educaùon, i I l  5 Industrial Ans, Compurer Education, Home Economics, etc- , 
j j 

I 
i 

access 10 school facihies and equipment such as g;l'f~1~a~ia, 1 I 

I I 3 f l6 1 
pro jemors, athleuc equipment, ercI I I I ! 
access ro outdoor education and/or other field rrips I I ! 1 7 i  

11 i 8 

8 1 r 

extra-cumicuhr a&viues such as açhlccics, an, compeuuons, etc. 1 1 3 1 16 1 i 

4 

1 1 7 1  

Band Program 

I l 

access to facilities and pro- booked rhrough the school l 9 i 4 

division such as the Core Rirchie Friday gym cimes, swimming, 1 8 /  

I I ; 

' i  1 1 i ! 
Driver Education t I  4 i ~ + j  

, 

access ro parent and/or teacher i n s e ~ c e  educarion 7 i 2 i -  I l5 I 

skaring, canoeing and curling programs 
diagnostic and other services for specid needs mtdenrs 

1 i 
I I  1 1 l6 1 

for special needs midents I 1 

I I f 

4. Please comment on the reasons you feel there are difficuhies in accessing services: 

access to consukative services in preparing education plans or 1 1 1 '' i 



Home-Based Education 
Review of Services 

4- Please comment on the reasons you feeï there are difficulties in accessing 
services: 

Principal did not wish to encourage home school as she f d t  students would be. 
bttter off ar Campbell, so did not allow students to do drama, art, etc. Did 
altow driver's cd. and extra cuncular. 
Location - not infomed of dates. times, events, etc., public library closer and 
more accessible. Alex Robb not indexed? no idea what is available. 
Our need to take second place to public schools - $2 same as f 1 
There is only one w-ay IO access some of these services and that seems to be 
by putting the children into already classes (eg. canoeing) from the public 
schook. 1 have answered the ccaccess" part of the su-ey in light of other 
home schoolers anempts to be a part of such programs. hlany I was not aware 
of until this sumey. 
only allorved to rake out a smdl  number of books and keep them for such a 
short amount of time 
supplies were late and unorpanized 
photocopying is inconvenient (out of the u;-) 
lack of specific information - we did not realize Core French was available 
for esample. (3) 
some programs such as swïmming are offered through ARCHE. As ncm- 
home schoolers. we had to track ARCHE dolm before lve could participate. 
Why are the resources difficult to access? (1) We had to acquire our own 
microscope before w e  were toId one was available to borrow. We had mega- 
troubles accessing textbooks fiom Sheldon-Williams. They were charging us 
S50.00, if thcy had any leftoven. We used other sources. 1 had no idca these 
other options were open to the children. Thank you for sending this 
questionnaire out. 
lack of instruction on how to use the photocopier 
lack of suitable up-to-date matenals in the Alex Robb Centre 
lack of realistic mechanism for advanced students to enter into Sask. 
Correspondence courses at their own level 
lack of CO-operation nom school staff 
everyone of the above suggests a trip from Our home whcre our education is 
taking place, very disniptive, time wasting 
didn't know many of the services were available. (2 )  
photocopying - other needing the photocopier treat you like you are in the 
WaY 
driver education - we have enough students to run Our own, yet the school 
board rehses to acknowledge this. Our students would appreciate taking this 



kvith their fellow home-schooled students, yet we are not allowed this. If we 
wmted our children in the public system, they would be in the public system! 
last year 1 started in the middIe of the year and was not infomed of 
evelqrhing. This year 1 found out more diiings but our public school would not 
oive me books. 1 got everything from t h e  school board office which turned S 

out to be fine. 
textbooks - I \vas ssnt to my local high school to obtain these books, but they 
w-ere not in use at that school or unavdable at that time. A~so. a S23.00 
deposit is required. I was not able to ger -the required text for conespondence 
at any local high school and had to purchase it at the book bureau for full 
price. Hoviever, the next time bfrs. P:ace helped and got us the needed 
accounting text right away. 
1 have asked for Scope & Sequence gufidelines for the various grades, but 
never received them. 1 would Iike to meceive thzse automaticdly when 1 
register my children. 
Ir u-ould be bener if parents could simply submit a receipt for photo-copying. 
1 found the restriction of giving out only 2 courses at a time totally 
unacceptable for a child who is doing a fui11 da. of school e v e ~ d a y  based on 5 
subjects. However, 1 have found the couses ,  content and teacher support and 
fesdback to bs excellent. Please reconsnder what )-ou are doing her and thz 
effict it wili have on our children's' acadernic furrher and opportunities. 
Choice and number of texts and rnatzria!~ are vzry restricted, resulting in a 
nced to search local schools. 
S o  list OF resources avaiIable. 

S. Current polit,. and teguIutions do not allow far directfunding to home-schooling 
families and there are n O plans Ni the Nnmedi.ale future tu change this. Do you 
have any comment3 about thk aspect of home-based education? 

Ko, not a problem. (2) 
Some direct funding would greatly enhance the educational opportunities for 
home-educating families and 1 am in suppmrt of it. 
I feel that the curent replations governing home-education are sufficient and 
these need not be changed should direct funding be implemented. 
Xo, we are doing conespondence and schod-board funded. 
If fùnding was linked in anyway to Our freedom, I'd radier have freedom. 
If being able to reclaim some of our tax donlars Uivolves allowing more "outside 
control" of our farnily-home based education then 1 am not interested in direct 
funding . 
1 strongly beiieve that we should be allowed fiinds to educate our children 
according to our wishes. We pay educatiomi taxes, yet, our form of educating die 
boys cornes 100% out of our pocket. W e  Save on the cost to the School Board 
but do not receive any W s  back to help d e h y  our costs. 



Funding is nice, but no strings attached is benzr. blciybe f ind  on basis of 
receipts? It costs to educate children, and we, like the schools, cut back key 
programs bscause o f  costs. 
Kone - except in the area of Driver Education. We would like to see either a 
home schoolers driver ed class with the same funding as public schools receive 
or direct funding for diis expense to students enrolled in the program. 
In cornparison to other home-schooling families living in school board 
jurisdictions that are providing funding the Regina School Board being a large 
school board in the province appsars to be backu-ard and unyielding in the area 
of supporting its families in their choice of education, therefore exhibiting a lack 
of our support for choice. 
Having parricipated in an area that allowed for funding it was quite heipfül in 
ordenng additional supplies for use at home. 
We not only pay taues, but books as well. If there is a concern as ta where 
funding would be going. have the famiiies in receipts for books or have the 
school board order our cumicuIums themselves. If w-e are refused finding, yet 
continue to pay for books we should at l e s t  have some tau relief for this. 
1 do not agree with direct fundine because I believe there smut be more 
accountabiliy in how funds are spsnt and in some cases (in other school 
divisions) it causes resentment in the cornmunity. Home-schooling families of 
al1 people need the good rvill of the community around them if possible. 
1 don't feel that parents xvho are home schooling their children in Saskatchewan 
are gettinp fair and equitable use of their tax dollar. but I am thailkfil for th2 
support I am receiving and accept that at this time. Han-ever. I hope we are 
alxays open to change in this area xhen possible. 
The Board needs to be seen as spending its allocated funding on what services 
home-educators use and nced, not just what the school board is just interested in 
providing. (2) 
Yes, lack of perceived benefits to home-education cause them not to register 
their less than 7 years olds and greater than 16 year olds. Others either don't 
register or find creative ways to register in other jurisdictions. Bonom line is 
that the school board loses tens of thousands of dollars in gants from the 
province. At the moment the Regina Public School Board spends less thanIo% 
of that money to service home educators, and you wonder why home educators 
are upset at the Board? 
Personally, 1 am not interested in receiving funding from any level of 
government. 
Personally, 1 am in favour of receiving funding from the school board. Home- 
schoolers could show receipts at the end of the year and recoup money spent on 
educationai items. Maximum amount of $1 ,OOO/yr./student. 
If no direct funding is provided, then access to and provision of services m u t  be 
improved. If this situation does not see improvement, then families should be 
given direct funding for alternate text and teacher resource provision, private 
physicai education programming, private special needs service provision and 
leaming resource purchases. "Provide or Pay" 
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6. H a t  mechankm would you suggest to improve access fo services you desire? 

( C ~ c u l u m )  Have the library set up more by age groups - meaning having 
studies in sections by grade for better convenience. More textbooks and 
manuals should be given to herp Home Educators. 
A kit should be given to home-schoolers detailing services available. A time 
table from the neartst school would be hslp h l  in making arrangements. 
I think it seems unfair that students have to buy texts for correspondence - 
probably would not have to if at a school. 
Longer loan periods and a larpr  amount of books allowed out. A photocopy 
card to use anyvhere we want. A better set-up to get Our supplies. 
Actually most home-schoolers 1 have spoken to do not want services but access 
to facilities (gyrns: etc) to do thinps with other home-schoolers. Personally 1 do 
not require services but occasionally 1 need materials (microscope, videos). 
Pcrhaps it could be implemented that home-schoolers could pick up videos 
directly from the R.P.S. office rather than through our local schools. 
We should be considered equal to schools in our meds. 
Include home-school families in on communication so w e  don'r have to drive 
dot~ntoh~n- 
Have everythins go throuph the home-school coordinator, which should be a 
part-tirne job for someone. Home-schoolen should only have to dsal with one 
individual at the board office. Othenvise it just gets too confusing. 1 should 
note. Sandra Pace has been an improvement this way. Thanks. 
Sonc - for me as a-home-schooler bringing the educational realrn back into 
our hands there is nothing convenient about trying to access services that takes 
us fiorn Our "classroom" which is our home. 
Consider home-schooling to be a viable means of education. We were told we 
would not be able to use things like cross-counw skis because the schools were 
using them al1 winter. W l a t  are we? 
My deepest concem or request is that funding be provided for purchase of 
materials (texts, teacher guides, etc.) which are compatible with our philosophy. 
Clear presentation of resources available and how to access them. I would like 
to see a reading program (ie. a boxed set of small progressive readers) for 
aades  K-4 made available to home-schoolers. - 
Simple phone-in system for requests for textbooks, and other resources 
materials - one informed cooperative contact person. 
It is &y understanding that "l&umersw driving licenses are available to 15 year 
olds at the local high schools, but students have to be 16 if they get their 
"learnen" directly throughout the SGI office. Thus, because home-schoolers 
are registered with the Public School Board, 15 years olds home-schoolers 
should be allowed easy access to the established programs or a separate class 
should be made available to obtain a leamer's license in driver training. 



Xeed to make senices to suit home-based tutonal education, not dassroom 
based schooling. (2) 
Services Iike drivers education need to be taught as a separate class for home 
educators. Having to go to a hi& school does not work well for home 
educators. 
Tell people what services exist in wïting and explain how to access them. 
Have texts and teacher resources available for viewing and have multiple copies 
at al1 gade levels: have a wnnen list of available textdteacher resources and use 
a reservation system. Have a viewing or prepare a catalogue of supplies, 
materials and leaming resources available. Allow supplies to be provided later 
in the year if required. Allow photocopjing cost to be direct funding so that 
families can access other copy sources which are more convenient @ay local 
school, pay work location, etc.) 

7. Plrase let us know any otlter cornmen tr you feel are relevant ut fhis time: 

m a t  more information should be given or sent out about al1 the resource 
available to Home Educators. 
I recently had the first opportunitu to acccss some scrvices and 1 k v a s  pleased 
with the helpful and fnendly staff at the J.A. Burnett Centre. (2) 
1 think thar a small room to sen-e as a resource room for home-school materiais 
(some donated bu people who home-school. some provided bu the Regina 
Public School Board) could be helpful. This could be accessed through Sandra 
Pace perhaps, so that it would not require somcone sitting in the room dl the 
tirne during work hours. In lieu of services it would be nice to purchase 
curriculum for Our home education and be refiinded for it if we provide receipts. 
Our sons are cyber-schooled. Funds to cover intemet costs would help out, as  
w-ell. If the tuition could be funded (â160.00 total for both boys, for a full 
school year). 
We are not membrrs of ARCHE or SHEBE, so any information sent through 
them does not reach us. We are not the only home-schooling farnily in th is  
position. 1 suggest that any hture  questionnaires include a query about 
membership in these groups. It w-ill help you figure out how to disseminate 
information more effectively. 
We function relatively well on our osn at this time. When 1 did phone to get 
information about putting my kids into music in the public schools the response 
was positive and helphl. At bis point in our home-schooling lives o u  needs 
are being met. 
Home-schooling children and parents need to be told they are accepted and they 
need encouragement. There is very littie support outside the homes-schooling 
community for the choice they have made, a choice which 1 feel is viable good 
and will benefit our society as these children resume our next generation. 
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Most items offered home schooled children and parents are not usefil. The 
areas we need help in are not cowidered important. Most parents now simply 
want to school their children and have the board leave them done since they 
have stniggled so hard on many issues and gotten nowhere, 
1 feel this s w e y  did not provide anything more than the previou~ survey to help 
the home-schooling community in Regina except to bring and foster more 
disillusionrncnt between the two parties. Your services are almost total!y not 
helpful to our home-schooling endeavors, I'm sorry to Say. 
I know there is geat diversity in home-schooled families and it is really a 
matter of choices. The school division can choose which publisher they intend 
to provide and families can then choose to use those or provide their own. 
It would be helpful if the school board would offer a small grant of a few 
hundred collars as some jurisdictions do. However, how this money is spent 
m u t  be the sole private decision of each home-schooling family. I feel it is 
cntical that any services, grants, etc., must not jeopardize the independence of 
each family's right to home-school and that any changes to services, etc., not 
result in increased monitoring of farnilies by the school board nor m y  
regulatory changes in this regard. 
I have appreciated the swimming, skating and Frïday activities. 1 would like the 
school board to pay for a high speed intemet connection into our home. Other 
students in the system have access provided ai school; our home is o u  school. 1 
bsIieve the board should ensure home school kids also are provided xvith the 
valuable tool and the board should fund the semice. 
The Alex Robb Resomce Centre should have at lem one copy of al1 resources 
listed in the Evergreen Curriculum. (One atlas needed is not possible to borrow, 
kirs are only available through Saskatchewan Education by inter-library loan). 
Horne-school students should also have access to corporatdpublic service 
resources that are provided to schools. 



HOME-BASED DUCATION 

REVIEWOF SERVICES PROVIDEID BY 
THE REGINABOARD OF EDUCAIITON 

Dear Home-based Educator: 

The Regina Board of Educarion is in rhe process of reviewkg the seMces it provides to Home- 
based Educarors. We seek your suggestions and cornmen' in diis review. A copy of the services 
currently provided for in Regina Board of Educarion policy is enclosed for your information. 

Your ideas are important to us, and so we ask that you take a fea- minutes to respond to the 
following quescions You are invited to r e m  rhe completed questiannaire to Gloria Willison, at 
the J. A. Burnett Centre, 1600@ Avenue, Regina, SK, S R  SC8 by November 30,1999. 

The process for review of services provided ro Home-based Educaïors includes the following seps: 
1. This questionnaire ro garher views from all Home-based Educarors registered with Regina 

Public Schools. The quesiornaire has been prepared in cooperarion wirh Home-based 
Educaron asho indicared theu arillingness to assisr in rhis task. 

2. A meeting early in January to accepc W e r  commenrs and input from Home-based Educaron. 
3. A report based on the resulrs of the questionnaire and kput  for the T m e e s  of the Board of 

Educatio n. 
4 When the Tniscees have reached a decision, it will be shared wirh Home-based Educaroa by 

lemr and ac the  b u a l  Meeting. 

Thank you for your assisrance; x*e look forward to hearing fiom you. 

Barbara Young, D. Ed 
Superintendent, 
C I U ~ X ~ ~ U ~  SupPOfl S ~ M C ~ S  
Regina School Division No. 4 



QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. Please circIe the number of yean indicating how long you have been educating your ch.ild(-) 
kom your home: 

Cl years 21 years 5 or more years 

2. Beside each semice, please indicare wirh a chedanark which ones you knew m e  a d a b l e  to 
p u ,  whidi ones you have used and which ones you wodd Like to or intend ro use: 

Service Available from Regina Public Schoois 

other leaming resources such as microscopes or Srar Lab 

resource materials nich as f i h ,  d e o s ,  maps, cham, globes, 
L L L .  

access to rhe heex Robb Resource Cenue and Library 

teacher resource materiais such as teacher manu.& and 
gdebooks 
Sas katc hea-an Education Cuniculum Guides for courses of 

7 

8 

9 

nu) I 
supplies and macerials 

courses from t h e  Saskatchewan Correspondence School 

I I 
I I 

phococopying 

nandardized te=, such as the CTBS 
I 1 

I 1 

1 

11 

12 

3 

access to elective courses such as Core French, A m  
Education, Indurial h, Cornputer E d u d o n ,  Home 

1 

Economics, etc. 
access ro school faciliries and equipmem nich as gymnasia, 
projectoa, athieuc equipment, erc. 
access to outdoor education andor orher field trips 

13 

16 

17 

1 

e?crra&cular activities such as athlerics, art, competitiom, 
etc. 
BandPrognm 

Driver Education 

access t o  facilities and programs booked hrough the school 
division such as the Core Rirchie Friday g p  &es, 
mimminp; &t;ik anoeing and curling prognms 

- 
I 

access t o  c o d t a t k e  s e ~ c e s  in preparing education plans or 

I 

I 

18 diagnostic and other seMces for @al ne& studenu 

for special needs mdents 

t 

1 

I 

19 
J 

access t o  parent andt'or teacher bsemice educacion 



3. If you have rried to accea any of the following semces, how for p u  to ob& zcess 
co the service? Please pur a checkmark in the column which descn'bes whether you found =ess 
to &e senice you desired convenient or inconveniair: 

Service AvaiIabte from Regina Public Schools 

resource materiais nich as f h ,  videos, rnaps, cham, globes, etc. 1 
other learning resources nidi as microscopes or Sur Lab 

I 

access to the Alex Robb Resource Centre and Library 1 

te,nboo,ls 1 
Corrwnicnt 

I 

tacher resource materials such as tacher manu& and 
guidebookr 
Saskatchewan Educarion Curriculum Guides for courses of 

Inu>nvcnient 

sni* 
supplies and marerials 

Doai 
b. 

srandardized tests, nich as the CTBS 
1 I 

courses from the Saskatche=-an Correspondence School 1 
I 1 I 

access 10 eleaîve courses such as Core French, AN Educarion, 1 

pro jecion, addetic equipment, erc. I 
access to outdoor education andor  orher field trips 1 

Indusuial Ans, Cornputer Education, Home Economics, erc. 1 
access to school facilities and equiprnenr nich as gymnasia, I 

extrasumcular activities such as athletics, art, competirions, etc. 

1 

I 1 I 

Driver Education 

Band Program 

access ro facilities and programs booked rhrough the xhool 
division nich as the  Core Ritchie Friday gym Mies, swimming, 

1 

skating, canoeing and curling programs 
diagnostic and other services for special needs midents - 

access ro parenr a d o r  teacher insemice education 

access to consultative services in preparing education plans or 
for specia nèeds mdents i I i 

4. Please comment on the reasons you feel there are difficulties in accessing services: 



5. C-t policy and rguiauons do net ~ O W  for direct funding ~ C J  homesch00hg f h d i a  a d  
there are no plam in the imm&e future to change rhis. Do you have any commcnts 
diis aspect of homebased educuion? 

6.  What medianisms would you ==est to improve access to services you desire? 

7. Please ler us knoa- any other commenu you feel are relevant at diis tirne: 

Thank you for your anistance wirh this review 

Please return to 
Gloria W i n  at 1600-4' Avenue, Regina, SK, S4R 8C8, by November 30,1999. 

Phone: 




